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I-Gree k N ight banquet. 

~ 2-Ano t h e r banqu e t, thi s 
~ tim e for Phi Delta Kappa , ed u-
J!? cation honora ry. 
~ 
'to 3-Fou ndati o n Day Co n-
J!? voca tion. Judge \!\Tal ter E . 
~~ Treanor, o f th e U nited States 

Circuit Court o f Appeals. 'will 
J!? speak. Judge Trea nor 's topic 
~ rem ai n s unkn ow n, unl ess to 
~ him. H is dau g hter says she 
J!? supposes it will be a few well
~ chose n words on a well-chosen 
'to s ubj ec t. Th e new Men's Lounge o f the Union 
J!? Building will a lso be dedi ca ted today. Also tea 
~ for juni o r and se ni or women . 
'to 5-Prom! Louie Armstrong will play. 

8-Farewe ll banque t for se ni or men, given~ 
by the U ni on. COlllmencement ac tiviti es ge t~ un de r vvay early this year. 

~ 
~ 9-More banCjue ts, more ed ucati o n: for Pi 
'to Lambda Theta , hono rary ed uca tion soro rity , 
~ a nd an o th er for th e house presidents o f the 

soc ial soror ities. 

~ On this day the class o f 1890 presented th e 
~ Un iversity a tab le t honor ing Ralph vValdo 
~ Emerso n. This was the fir s t class gi ft. 'to 
J!? 10-1-\ l11usical dinner-at le as t that' s what 
~ o ur not es say : and th e young lady who collects 
~ thi s mate ria l says she does n' t know 11luch 
'to more than tha t about it. J!? 
~ E leve n years ago C. N. Burton, ex'32, mad e 

~ a hol e in one o n the I.U. golf co urse . 
~ II-Mo re pre-Co mm enceme nt ac ti vi tie s : 
~ rece ption for the se ni ors. Presi
'to dent Wells will be host in 
~ Alumni Hall. 
j0..., 

~ This clay I. U. plays :M ichigan
'to State a t Eas t Lans ing. Ba se ball. J!? 
~ I3-Luncheon and meetin g 
~ of the International Assoc ia-
J!? ti on o f Pu b lic Empl oy ment 
~ Ser vices . 

'to Golf: Ohio S tate at Col u11l
~ bus; track : Pittsb urgh here. 

~ 

THIRTY-ONE DAYS 	 ~ 
j{ 

15-A.A.U. P. meeting. The ~ 
professors findin g out what to j{ 

do about being pro fesso rs, and ~ 
wondering abo ut th e problems ~ 
of th eir work ge nerally. Mos t 
A .A.U. P. me etings reso lve into 
di scussio ns of a g reater or less ~ 
aimless ness. Thi s o ne may be a j{~ 
s u rpnse. 

~ 
16- Baseba ll: Butler a t Indi - j{ 

anapolis. ~ 
A.A.U.\"'. recep tion for se n- ~ 

ior girl s a t 'Mrs. S. F. T e te r' s 
ho me. 

18-20-State tennis championships at Earl- ~ 
ham. 

19-Base ball: O hi o State here; track: Co n
ference mee t at Michigan. ~ 

j{
20-Golf : lVl ichiga n a t Ann Arbor. ~ 

21-111 1928 Hazel Jackson, '29, was May ~ 
Queen ; and on thi s da y she held he r co urt in j{ 
Dunn Meadow, a ttended by Vivian Ellis, '28; ~ 
Martha Coombs, '29 ; Mary Travis, '29; and & 
Margaret Brumbaugh, '28. ~ 

f H fE . ~ 22-Piano rec ital by Pro essor 0 ZI I11

mer's pupil , Miss Vivian I saacs, a t 4: 15 in th e 
audit orium of th e Musi c Building. ~ 

~ 
25- S tuu ents begin working, con sumption & 

of cigarettes goes up- finals begin today. ~ 
26-Firs t commencement of the ne w Un i- j{ 

versity High School, in A lumni Hall. ~ 
27-Track : state cham pionship at No tre ~ 

D ame. 

29-Go lf: Con feren ce c hampi o n s hip a t ~ 
Northwes tern j{ 

. June 2-Exams end! Senior ~ 
Siwash. & 

~ 
June 3-A lu1l1ni trustee elec- j{ 

ti o n. Commencement activities ~ 
I- . &uegln. 	 ~ 

June 4-The beginning of j{ 

the end: baccalaureate sermon ~ 
by Dr . Edwin DevVitt Jones, ~ 

of Detroit. ~ 
June 5-The end. Com- & 

mencement. ~ 

~ 
):(~~~~~~~~~iJag~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 




L E T T E R s 


Correction 

SIRs- I have your March issue .. . 
It is very nice and in formative .. . 
I note that some alumni have objected 
to the news items about "ex's" and 
since I am classed as one in the mag
azine, I object. 

Here are the facts. I am an alumna 
of the University of Chicago, PhB'09 
and AM'II. So please correct thi s 
item in your magazine as I do not 
want my former I.U. friends to think 
I never finished my university course. 

ANNA B. TOURNER. 
Los Angeles. 

\Ne agree with Miss Turnel- that "ex" 
is a misleading and ungraceful title. But 
we haven ' t found anything to do about it. 
If the a lumni have any suggest ions, we'd 
be' glad to hear them. 

Commends President Wells 

SIRS-Although I am pretty well 
swamped with reading matter, I am 
glad tohavethe [ALUMNI] MAGAZINE, 
as I continue to hold high in my regard 
the four years I spent in Indiana Uni
versity with the class of I900. 

Soon afte r I came to Tulsa I was 
a lso surprised and pleased to meet , at 
a Boy Scout meeting one evening, a 
member of myoid class, Nellie Perigo. 
Her husband [H. F. Fulling] is one of 
the prominent attorneys of Tulsa and 
I have had the privilege of meeting 
their son and ... daughters. _ .. 

\ iVhile I do not have the privilege of 
knowing President Wells, I like his 
looks f rom the pictures I have seen 
and, naturally, anyone selected as 
qualified to succeed Dr. Bryan as pres
ident of Indiana University is bound 
to be a high-grade scholar and citizen. 

R. S. ELLISON, '00, President, 
Stanolind Pipe Line Company. 

Tulsa, Okla. 

Dispels "Hoosier Blues" 

SIRs-It's wonderful and quite es
sen tia l that you forward a portion of 
the I.U. ca mpus out to this Rocky 
Mountain city each month. You not 
only dispel the monthly quota of 
"Hoosier B lues" but actually trans
port me for a vi vid campus froli c. 

I came west in 1936, and, after 

spending one year a t Fort Douglas 
Station Hospital as ass istant district 
surgeon, I went into private practice 
. .. [in] Salt Lake City... _ 

I married ... in 1937 and have a 
fine nine-months' old daughter and fu
ture I.U. alumna. _ . . 
... I would appreciate any news 

from meds of '35
W. A. NELSON, '33, MD'35· 

Salt Lake City. 

Suggestion 

SIRs-Briefly, the magazine is an 
improvement over the two publica
tions which formerly served the alum
ni. There are, of course, things to 
criticize in the MAGAZI NE, but I no
tice gradual improvement with each 
issue, and am confident that those who 
head its publication are not completely 
satisfied with themselves and are mak
ing continued efforts to improve. 

I would like MORE news, a BIG
GER magazine, MORE features, etc., 
but I fully realize costs of producing 
pu bl ica tions. . . . 

However, it is my opinion that a 
slightly smaller type face, and less 
leading of lines and paragraphs could 
be introduced without destroying the 
legibility of the printed matter or the 
all-around quality of the completed 
magazine. 

BEN R. STEWART, '35. 
Sea ttle. 

The editors are g rateful to Mr. Stewart 
for this serious and considered criticism. 
They agree that the magazine should have 
more content, perhaps be more "general" 
in tone. And they're going to try to work 
out some changes in format which may 
sa tisfy Mr. Stewart. The editors would 
like to hear more such suggestions. 

--0-

The Cover 
(Phot o by 8 'treau 0/ V isu.al instrltction , 

Extens ion. Di~'1·siO'n.) 

Mud and scaffolding, rain and more 
mud would be more appropriate to this 
spring in Bloomington. But we were 
optimistic, and when the sun came out 
yesterday-there we were. This is what 
spring should be anyway. And if it 
brings back memories of the campus 
you trod as students, we're satisfied. 

PROPER LIGHTINQ 
MEANS MORE COMFORT 
AND EYE HEALTH! 

Plenty of the right kind of 
light Involves a lot more than 
personal taste. Reading, work· 
ing. sewing or anything that 
require!! accurate sight requires 
a definite amount of light, not 
only for comfort but to insure 
your eYe!! against unnecessary 
strain. And far too often the 
light available is much less 
than that needed. 

Take a good look at your 
lighting. Ask at our showroom 
how you can have "Better 
Light - Rp,ttp,r Sight." 

Siqh,. is 
PRICELESS 

liqhf is 
CHEAP 


PUBLIC SERVICE 

~COMPANY OF INDIANA 
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An Answer to "What Price Glory in Athletics," 
by Merrill S. Davis, '12, M.D. '14 

In the February issue of the ALUMNI MAGAZINE 

Dr. Thurman B . Rice, '14, Chief of the Bureau of 
H ealth and Physical Education of the Indiana Stat e 
Board of Health, speettlated on the costs of Scho
lastic athletics. He asked six questions-Will the 
general health of his boys be injured! Is the chance 
of physical injury too great ? Does v ictory become 
too important ? Does organized athletics encourage 
sportsmanship? Will athletic fanu lead to conceit? 
Will college athletics interfere 'lvith studies? Dr. 
Rice concluded, "We are not prejudiced against 
athletics, but we just want to know." 

W E have two boys; big, healthy specimens, one 
twenty-two, the other eighteen. Both are long 

and lean, six foot two. They just never did fit into 
the football picture, and they knew it. The result 
was basketball, tennis, track. It wasn't that we were 
afraid of footbaIl; we merely recognized physical 
limitations. Neither boy was exposed to more phys
ical strain than his particular type of build was de
signed for. On the other hand, health ful, whole
hearted participation in athletics was assured. From 
experience with them I can answer some of Dr. 
Rice's questions. 

Your first question is , " Will the general health of 
the boys be better than it would have been if they 
had simply lived hygienically and had not gone in 
for interscholastic sports?" If the boys are healthy 
when athletics first claim their attention, and if the 
parents and faculty maintain that health, there is no 
reason for athletics to be injurious in any way. I 
quote my reply to a questionnaire which was em
bodied as a portion of the report of the Committee 
on High School Athletics presented to the State 
:Medical Association, as it appeared in the State 
Medical Journd of September I , 1938. "I have 
checked all the teams playing in Marion, Indiana 
for years. Especially did I check our championship 
team, members of which I followed through tourn
ament play, and with whom I have been in touch 
very often since that time, noticing no bad results." 
At least five of this team went ahead into college 
athletics, among them Stretch Murphy of Purdue 
and Bob Chapman of Michigan . 

Your second question, "What about the possi
bility of physical injuries ?", you answer yourself, 
Doctor. But your fear of sandlot injuries is justi
fied. According to the Scholastic Coach of last De
cember there are not so many injuries in supervised 
athletics a$ in non-supervised, and they are not so 

severe. And don't forget that the supervised get 
immediate, qualified medical attention. 

Your third question : "Is there not danger of a 
perversion of his sense of values?" Speaking from 
experience with our own pair, we must say, no. We 
have seen nothing to indicate that victory regard
less of price has become a creed. To be frank, we 
found the boys developing a respect for their op
ponents which the crowd never seemed to have. 
Don't you think that perhaps this frenzy to win 
might originate in the rabid fan rather than in the 
team? 

In your fourth point you speak of the coach, and 
you ask that he be not a mere teacher of basketball 
or football but a man builder, a source of inspira
tion. The two men you mention and with whom I 
happen to be acquainted are just that. Billy Hayes 
and Bo i\fcMillan are together everything an ath
letic department deserves to have. I feel that we 
have been fortunate in having our boys under such 
men. They should not have competed if their 
coaches had been different. 

The fi fth point, "Will athlete's-head be a result?", 
should be considered along with the dangers to the 
boy's sense of values. But don't worry about the 
hero stuff getting the boys in trouble. A little am
bition and a goal in Ii fe wiIl enable them to throw 
off the back-patting of a fickle public. 

The sixth: "Will athletics help or hinder in 
scholastic effort?" The older of our boys, who en
tered medical school this year with a year of eli
gibility remaining, decided this question for himself 
-in favor of the books. Yet in his premedical work 
he carried both, with the athletics furnishing an 
outlet for the physical steam generated by mental 
processes. 

Athletics will not increase the number of books 
the boys cover in college, but assuming tha t all 
things worth learning do not come from books, and 
further assuming that your boys like ours do not 
spend every waking hour with a book in hand, I 
say that there is something real to be gained from 
athletic.; , if only the establishment of a common 
ground upon which friendships may be founded. 

In thi s day and age I feel a great deal like Wil
liam F . Fox of the Indianapolis Ne'W'S, who recently 
stated when he considered 7,700 boys in actual 
tournament play, " We're glad they're shooting and 
filling the baskets rather than shooting and filling 
the caskets" 
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Come Cf3ack to Indiana's 

IIOth Commencement 

By next year the campus will be so changed that most 

of you won't recognize it. That is, it will be changed 
if the rain stops so that the workmen can start building 
again. Thus far, in the brief intervals between rains. they 
ha ve contented themselves mostly with blasting, piling up 
huge and improbable piles of mud, and constructing amaz
ing and baffling and complicated structures, the function 
of which remains, to us anyway, obscure. Doubtless, how
ever, something will come of all this; and that is why we 
say you should come back to Commencement this year. 
You will want to see the campus once aga in as it wa s \"hen 
you were here, see it once again as it was in the old d<lYs, 
before it changes to conform to the newer and grea ter 
University of the future. 

Besides this reason of sen timent there is the common
sense reason of coming back to enjoy a stimulating pro
gram. 

Commencement week end has its formal beginning with 
the President's reception for seniors and bculty at 8 
o'clock, Thursda y evening, May r r, in Alumni Hall. 

At 10 o'clock Friday evening Alumni Hall will be filled 
with music, dancing, and seniors trying to forget what will 
happen to them after Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock. In 
other words, the senior si\vash. 

Beginning at 8 :30 Saturday morning, June 3, the alumni 
will register in the Union Building. A t 9 o'clock the alumni 
trustee will be elected: place, the Union Building rlgai n. 
Candidates are Mrs. Alta Brunt Sembower, '01, and :Mrs. 
Nellie Showers Teter, '93. Ballots have already been 
mailed to all alumni holding degrees, and the election in 
Alumni Hall will consist of counting those ballots. 

At 10 :30 there will be a band concert on the terrace 
of the Union Building, and at I r o'clock will be the senior 
flag raising and tree planting. 

Typical Commencement Scene 
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Right now the Law School is being very mysterious 
about the speakers they're going to have at their luncheon 
and dinner (f2 :30 and 6:00 on Saturday) ; they mutter 
things, but they won't say anything definite . We have 
managed to find out this much. They're dickering with a 
couple of men of considerable note. One is of national im
portance and the other of national interest. Sorry we 
can't tell you more than that, but if you come back to 
Commencement

There'll be a Music School dinner at 6 Saturday night. 

Sunday morning, June 4, there witt be special services 
in all Bloomington churches. And at 2 o'clock Sunday 
a ft ernoon several of the departments of the University 
will hold open house for alumni and gues ts. 

At 3 :30 Sunday there witt be a concert by the Univers ity 
Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Dean Robert 
L. Sanders of the School of Music. In the Music Building. 

In Alumni Hall at 4 :30 President \Vetts will again be 
host at the President's tea for Commencement guests. 

At 6 o'clock several of the cla sses will hold reunion s. 
assembling in the Union Building. 

At 7 :30 the seniors and faculty will form in academic 
procession in front of Maxwell H a ll, and at S o'clock. in 
Alumni Hall, Dr. Edwin De'vVitt Jones, minister of the 
Central Woodward Disciples of Chri st Church, Detroit, 
will deliver the bacca laureate sermon . 

Monday morning begins (at 7 :30) with breakfast for 
alumnae and senior women . In Alumni Hall. 

At fO :30 in the Union Building the alumni business 
meeting. This year's work of the l\I."G :\ZINE \\litt be 
discussed. The alumni will also be asked to consider a 
proposal to change the method 0 f elec tion 0 f officers. In 
the future, it will be proposed, there sha ll be only one slate 
nominated, and the power to nominate be vested in a more 
representative committee. 

At 12 :15 the al umni luncheon an d reunions of a ll chsses 
in the Union Building. 

Beginning at 2 :30 President Emer itus and Mrs. Bryan 
will be at home to Commencement guests. 

At 4- :15 the academic procession will form in Dunn 
:Meadow, and at 5 o'clock the Commencement se rvices will 
begin in the Memorial StadiuJ11 . The Commencement ad
dress will be given by William A llen White, publisher a nd 
ed itor of the Emporia (Kan.) Gazett e, former president of 
the Society of America n Editors. 

Art exhibits will be open daily at the Bookstore,/ the 
Union Building, and the Steele Gallery in the Library. The 
Bookstore-Union exhibit, the second annual exhibit spon
sored by the two organizations, will consist of the works 
recently hung in the Hoosier Salon in Chicago. "Slave 
Block," which was a warded the $500 John C. Shaffer prize 
for the outstanding picture of the Salon, will probably be 
among the exhibits. The pictures will be on the campus 
fr0111 May 27 to June IO. 

There will also be a memorial exh ibit of the paintings of 
T. C. Steele, in the Steele Gallery in the University Library. 

This is the program. And the University, from Presi

dent \'Vell s down, hopes that you will take thi s opportu
nity to vi sit the campus. Spring on any universi ty ca mpus 
is a phenomenon without parallel in the experience 0 f most 
of us. If spring on thi s campus ca nnot be unique to others, 
at leas t to the men a nd women of I.U . it must remain a 
memory which cannot too often be refreshed ..-\ return 
this year may mean stumbling over odds a nd ends of 
scaffolding, picking a precarious path around excavations, 
becoming lost am idst the uprooted trees, and feeling a lien 
with the many new fa ces among the faculty. But these are 
great days at I.U ., days of an inward and spiritual 
regeneration, of which the building progra m is but an out
ward and visible sign. You should come back to be 
refreshed with this atmosphere of new things, ideals re
captured, ideas revivified. Commencement llIay be simply 
an opportunity to spend a weekend in pleasant surround
ings, the pleasantest in the world. It may be an opportu
nity to renew the intellectual stimuli of one's college 
education. Or in that stumbling, felt-inadequate way 
which is so ex traordinary a tribute, to thank an inst ructor 
for some cha nce thought which has shaped a Ii te. O r to 
clance a few dances, tell a few sto ries, and so to bed. Any 
one of these-all of them at once- and others too-Com
mencement may be. \Vha t ever its purpose. whatever the 
reward, Commencement is an experience like few others 
in this muddle of modern life. For these days, then , pay 
the campus tha t visit that you've been promi sing yourself. 

--0-

Fo r the convenience of members of the reunion classes 
we print the names a nd add resses of their class secretaries: 

1879-Dr. Charles Harri s 
2466 Kenilworth Road, Cleveland. O hio 

1S8-t-Dr. '''i illia m Lowe Bryan 
Bloomington, Ind. 

1S89- Theodore J. Louden 
Bloomington, Ind. 

1894-Mrs. Leila Ramsey Lemon 
Morning Sun, Ohio 

1S99--Frank Edwa rds 
Knightstown, Ind. 

IC)04-Permelia Boyd 
Deputy, Ind. 

I909-George W. Purcell 
Bloomington, Ind. 

1914-James J. Robinson 
School of Law, Indiana Unive rs ity 

1919-MrS. Clarence J. Stembel 
1320 S. High School Road, Indianapoli s, Ind. 

1924-Mrs. Cornelia Vos Christenson 
507 S. Highland, Bloomington, Ind. 

1929-MrS. Ambrose Rubey 
ISogY;; N. Seventh St., Terre H aute. Ind. 

1934-Lyma n Smith 
Versailles, Ind. 
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To Honor a Worthy Name-
To Provide a Perpetual Memorial 
To a Distinguished Scholar and Leader 

William Lowe Bryan Scholarship Fund 

I T has been recognized tha t private gifts to the Uni

versity must supplement state support if the Univer
sity is to develop and grow. This recognition has taken 
the form of buildings, loan funds , scholarships, gifts of 
books, and . endowment funds. These have come from 
both alumni and other friends of education. Nearly one
fourth of the present physical plant, which is valued at 
twenty-two million dollars, came to the University through 
pri vate gi ft s. Our student loan fund s. totaling seventy 
thousand dollars, were gifts of individuals or organiza
tions. There are still many needs that can be fulfilled 
only through private gi fts . Scholarships and fellowships 
a re badly needed . 

Many inst itutions, notably Yale, Cornell, and Dart
mouth, have been successful in establishing a system of 
annua l g iving by alumni to an alumni fund. Northwest
ern, North Carolilla, and Illinois ha ve established foun
dations to ellcourage gifts by alumni for variou s univer
s ity purposes. 

Established in 1936, the Indiana University Founda
tion was fo rmed for the purpose of encouraging, holding, 
and administering gifts to Indiana University, its fa culty. 
and its students. Gifts may be monies, property , patents, 
scholarships or fellowships. books or buildings. The use 
of gifts may be restricted by the dOllor or may be left to 
the judgment of the directors. 

The Ileecls of the University cover a \\'ide field-social. 
political , cultural, ane! professional. These interests offer 
donors lI1any ways for promoting the welfare of society 
through exten sion 0 f the U ni versity's user ulness. A list 
of present needs will be furni shed to those who request it. 

Among the worthy proj ec ts already started is the Wil
liam Lowe Bryan Scholarship and F ellowship Fund. A 
statemen t of that fund follows. It is the hope of th e 
Directors that thi s fund may be increased so that the op
portunities of the University may be available to those 
studen ts 0 f greatest promise. 

/ 
The Bryan Fund 

To se rve humanity- to honor a worthy name-to pro
vide a perpetual memorial to a distinguished scholar and 
leader-the William Lowe Bryan Scholarship and Fel
lowship Fund was established by the Indiana University 
Foundation. 

No other memorial could so appropriately honor Dr. 
Bryan, who, in his inaugural address as President of the 
University, said , "What the people want is open paths 
from every corner of the state, through the schools, to 
the highest and best things which men can achieve. To 
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make such paths, to make them open to the poorest and 
lead to the highest, is the mission of democracy." 

There is in the educational world today no need more 
pressing than the need 0 f those young men and women 
who can profit most from educational opportunity. The 
combination of those objectives is the William Lowe 
Bryan Scholarship and Fellowship Fund. 

This fund is held in trust by the Foundation. The prin
cipal is invested and the interest turned over to the Presi
dent of the University, who is respon sible for making the 
awards. These awards are made to men and women on 
the basis of scholastic ability, character, leadership, and 
promise of future use fulness. 

A continual inAux of superior students is needed at 
the University if Indiana is to continue her academic 
leadership and is to be of ever-greater usef ulness to the 
state and to society. Through the Bryan Fund, grants 
for study and research will be made available for the 
best students of outstanding scholastic achievement and 
promise. That these students are not always able to af
ford even the modest fees and average living expenses 
at the University is evidenced by the large number of 
applicants for every financial aid now available. Unless 
private donations, through the Bryan Fund, are directed 
toward assisting tbese young men and womell, their po
tential leadership in thought and action will be lost for
ever to the University and to the state. 

So long as there are superior students who need fillan
cial aid to attend the University and rea lize their abili
ti es, so long will the William Lowe Bryan Scholarship 
and Fellowship Fund continue to operate. 

ASSETS 
Cash ......... . . .. ........................... $479.50 
Less: Am ount borrowed from in come account 

and inv ested in securities............. .. ... 74.22 


Investm en ts (cost) .... . .............. . ... .. . 

Real es tate (appraised value) . ... .. .. . .... , .. 


Unmatured pledges ... . ........ .......... ......... . 


Total assets . ................... ... . 


LIABILITIES ,\NO NET VVORTH 
Nel Worth: 

Cash contributions to fund .... . , .. .. ............. . 

Real estate contributions ......... ....... .. .. , .... . 


INCOME 

ASSET S 
Cash on hand ............ . .............. . .......... . 
Due from principal fund ....................... . 

LIA~ILITIES AND NET \,yORTH 

Available for scholarships, fellowships .... .......... . 

$.J05.28 
10.538.17 
3,000.00 

$13 ,943.45 
28,233.87 

$42.177.32 

$10,943.45 
3,000.00 

$13,943.45 

$191.62 
74.22 

$2{)5.84 

$265.84 
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Weather vs. Prosperity 

One Man's Plan to Start a Building Boom 

T HE ordinary Chicago apartment dweller now pays 
as rent $12 per room per month; before the depres

s ion he would have paid $20. Interest and amortization 
charges have al so come down, averaging under FHA 
financing about hal f as much as those prevailing in the 
days of the building boom. But labor and material cos ts 
have remained a bout the same. H ence, a lthough the cost 
of financing is less than in boom times , the stationary 
character of the cos t of labor and material has kept the 
total building cost from falling far enough to make con
struction profitable at a ren t of $I2 per room per month. 
Actually a $ [6 rent per room per month is necessary if 
a building is to be self-supporting. Thus there exists a 
$4 difference between costs and rents, and this difference 
is the barrier preventing a rev ival of building in ren tal 
housing. 

It would seem, then, that reduction in the labor and 
material costs is necessary before there can be any large
scale revival in private housing. 

Building trad es labor contend s that it cannot reduce 
its wage scale of about $r.67 per hour because bad 
weather prevents it from getting in sufficient time d uring 
a year to maintain a decent standard of living. Materials 
men say they will do nothing until labor takes its fair 
share of reductions. This stalemate means that some way 
of satis fying labor must be found, some way of assuring 
it a decent an nual wage. 

About 3010 of the total building costs, exclusive of 
land and financing, goes to "outside labor." It is this 
"outside labor" which must be directly protected again st 
the interference of weather, though of course an indirect 
protection will thereby be offered to "inside labor." 

It has long seemed to me that a rain insurance could 
be developed which would offer protection against this 
ha zard without costing so much as to be useless. When 
the problem was ta ken to a leading fire insurance com
pany it soon developed that "outside labor" costs properly 
spread over the construction period could be insured 

by J. FRANK LI NDSEY, 'I 3 

against loss of wagc_ du e to precipitation at a sa tisfac
tory cost provided the building labor trades would accept 
a reduced sca le in keeping with rental incomes. Or to be 
specific: if the building trades would reduce the wage 
scale from $r.67 per hour to $1.I7 per hour-to be ac
companied by a simultaneous reduction of I510 in mater
ial costs-the net reduction in building costs would be 
better than 201"0, even after paying out 2% to in sure the 
payroll of the outside labor at the reduced sca le. 

To illustrate-a I2-apartment building of 5I rooms 
costing, under prevailing prices, exclusive of land and 
fin ancing, $5 I,OOO, equally divided between labor and 
materials, and requiring 90 days for construction: 

Est imated pe'rcen tage of total costs fo r outside labo r .. 29.7% 
Total numbe r of working hours ... . ............... . 9,070 
Outside labo r COSt, at present wage scale of $1.67 per 

hour ...... ....... .. .. ... ........ .... ... ........... $15,147.00 
Outside labor costs at proposed wage scale of $1.17 per 

hour ............ . ..................... .. .......... $10,61 2.00 
Suggested weather in surance (to cover rain, s leet, 

snow, and h2.il) for 60% of the labor costs at the 
proposed wage scale . . .... . .......... . ........ .... $6,367.00 

T he outside labor costs have been estimated to show 
20% applying the first month, 50% the second month, 
and 30% the third month. Rates vary according to 
shower periods of each month in the year. 

MONTH PREMIUM 

May, 20% of insurance .. .. .... ... . . ..... $1,273 $194.13 
June, 50% of insurance .. .. ... ...... ..... 3.1 84 374.12 
July, 30% ·o f II1surance ..... ...... .. . . ... 1,910 191.00 

Totals $6.367 $759.25 

The saving effected on labor costs by reducing the 
wage scale from $1.67 per hour to $1.I7 per hour is 
$7,7°4. IO; adding to this the $3,825 which would be 
saved by IS 1"c cut in the costs 0 f materials, results 
in a gross savings oj $I I ,529. IO \i\l hen the cost of the 
insurance is subtracted from this figure a net saving 
of $ro,76g.85 is found. This represents a saving of 
21. I % of the present costs. 

The builder's bill for the payroll in surance on the "out
side labor" is 1.8% of hi s re- (Continued on page 31) 
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You May Soon Visit Indiana by 


F plans now being considered by the 

Board of Trustees are approved, the 
Cniversity will accept the invitation of 
the Univers ity Broadcasting Council, 
consisting of Northwestern, DePaul, 
and Chicago universities, to become its 
fourth member and at the same time 
become the fourth university in the 
United States to have its radio pro
grams regularly carried by the major 
networks. Final arrangements will be 
made CIS soon as the Board of Trustees 
has an opportunity to approve the re
quired budget. 

As a result, two programs every week 
will probably be broadcast f rom the In
diana University campus, one over the 
Columbia Broadcasting system and one 
over the National Broadcasting system. 

Indiana was one of the latest ar
rivals on the radio scene among uni
versities, but in the brief year and a 
half since its entry into the field it 
has risen to a position 0 f leader:::hip. 
Moreover, in affiliating with the Uni
versity Broadcasting Council it will be 
joining the nation's leading educational 
radio group. 

Fowler V. Harper 

Radio 

by FRANK BOURGHOLTZER. '40 

The UBC was formed eight years 
ago under the direction of Allen Mil
ler, who is its director today. It has 

been endowed by both the Rockefel
ler and the Carnegie Foundations and 
ha s gained its greatest fame from the 
University of Chicago "Round Table." 
which Allen Miller created and which 

the UBC sponsored . This program 
has been so popular that it has been 

taken on several personal appearance 
tou rs. 

It is in competition with this well
established program that Indiana Uni
ve rs ity is offering to the networks 
its own round tab le, called the 
"Editorial of the Air." The present 
personnel of Ind iana's round table is 
Professor Fowler H arper, of the 

School of Law, and Professors John 
:'dueller and Frank Sweetser of the 

department of sociology, with occa
sional distingui shed guests such as 
Political Economi st Harold J. Laski, 

\\'ho is now presenting the Patten 
Foundation lectures on the campus, 
and who not only sat in on several 
regular programs but also participateci 

Frank Sweetser 

with Harper and lVlueller on two spec

ia l coast-to-coast NBC programs in 

discussions of the European situation. 

The other program which Indiana 

is offering i5 the "Tuesday Tunes" pro

g ram of classical and semi-classical 

music by Raymond Beights, '39, and his 

string ensemble, which has been broad

cast regularly since October 4, I938, 
(wer Staion \;\lIRE, Indiana polis. The 

other two campus programs. the \;\led

ncsday variety show and the Thurs

day "Fires ide Book Hour," broadcast 

frOI11 the Fireside Bookshop in the 

Union Building, will continue on the 

air for Indiana listeners over Station 

\;I,'TRE , Indianapolis. 

The Trustees' decision was pre

ceded by several weeks of intensive 

investig:t tion ;).nci auditioning in which 

Allen Miller made several trips to the 
Indiana campus to hear recordings of 
the "Editorial of the Air," which he 
said is one of the finest educational 
progra ms on the air, and the Beights 
ensembl e.. which he praised as a n "un
usually nne" musical group. 

John H. Mueller 
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Ugly Duckling 


HALF a century ago an Indiana 
alumnus and his New England 

bride sat with a party of explorers on 
the banks of the Amazon, where white 
men had never sat before. A bloody 

moon looked down . Monkeys screamed 

beyond the flickering campfi reo Over

head droned tri-motored mosquitoes. 

Twenty-foot boa constrictors cuddled 

about neighboring tree trunks. Back in 

New England and Bloomington the 

sidewalks had long since been folded up. 

The bride dug fingernails into her 

husband's arm and snuggled closer. 
"Ain't it gruesome?" she shivered. 

"Yeah." he answered, "but yuh 

oughta see Brown COllnty." 

The Triumph of Brown County 


by GLENN LONG, eX'2! 

I could present similar testimony, 
ad i11jinitml1, that wherever men ha ve 
heard frangipani rimed with Indiana , 
valiant alumni of old LU. have spread 
the fame, in song and slander, of Brown 
County, my native land. 

And do I know it! 

\i\' hen I crash a high-ton ed hoe-down 
in Fort vVayne, Terre Haute, or Crown 
Point, the guests prepare for anything. 
Disappointment permeates the a ir until 
I have hung by my tail from the living
room chandelier, or, with a pair of 
blondes on my hip, have swung irom 
an attic window and descended a drain
spout to escape into one of my mythical 
lairs in Gnawbone, Possum Trot, or 
Sca 'ssity Fat Ridge. 

Kelly Hill-Modern Version 

And when the soc iety columns in Bir
mingham and Biloxi whispered that I 
was to "I do" it with M errettee H es
senauer, AM'3r, the more elite Deep 
South lynching clubs sent engraved 
telegrams or called meetings to protest 
any Brown County male's marrying a 
white woman. 

So I am pleased with this opportu
nity to correct the records about Brown 
County, and happy to announce, as I 
shall in closing, that vengeance is hers 
at last. 

Brown County was created with 
malice aforethought to be a part of the 
laboratory equipment of the future 
Indiana U niversity. Exhibited by in
structors as a horrible example, not of 

Photo by B. W. Douglass 
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what the world is coming to, but of 
what it has come from, it has been used 
to frighten many a full-uh, full many 
a green-capped ra t into burning the mid
night kilowatts for Dear Old English L 
And many a trembling co-ed, fearful 
that the hand that rocks the cradle 
might playa return engagement with a 
diet of bear steaks and hickory nuts, 
has spurned the arm tha t might have 
warmed her and crammed for rnid
semester exams. 

But on with the Junior Prom! iVly 
theme-song is tha t, despite the despotic 
professorial hands that have harried 
her, Brown Coun ty has not remained 
an ugly duckli ng, but hewing to the line 
has emerged f rom the doghouse to sail 
triumphant into port at last. \tVha t I 
mean is that this downtrodden county 
is the gem that has been rescued from 
the dark, un fathomed ocean caves. It 
is the blushing dandelion, saved by 
tender hands from wasting its aroma 
on the desert ai r. 

The Brown County rescue mission 
sta rted when a littl e chicken of thought 
pipped its brain-shell in the cerebrum 
of Henry Ford. Twenty million little 
dittoes then proceeded to chug out of 
the Henery to inaugurate tha t Twen
tieth Century phenomenon known as 
the Wholly Roaming Empi re. Stimu
lated by Abe :\l arti n and other comics, 
the Bloomington specia li sts in Brown 
County lore, this Roaming population 
was hill-bent for Brown County. All 
blowouts were to th at end. 

As time moved onward and civiliza
tion upwa rd, Brown County's famous 
log cabins moved from the realm of 
stark necessity up into the lU xury 
brackets. T oday the cabins are built to 
appeal to var ious classes. There are the 
more substantial ones which the Eco
nomic Royalist may buy, and al so the 
Slum Clea rance types which th e More 
Abundant Lifer may rent, thus gaining 
a landlord and other abundances, in
cluding hot and cold running woods 
mice, whistling plumbing with triple
tone effect, and r ad ios with practically 
no effect at all. 

A nd so, Brown County, with Art 
colonies and Ant colonies, has become 
streamlin ed aiter wi thstanding the as
saults of civilization for more than a 
century. It has become accessible to 
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President Wells' Cabin in Brown County 

the world ; but we, its people, have be
come inaccessibl e. Seek us you may, 
but no longer can you find us with our 
hearts and our minds open in fri endly 
welcome. You have wanted to believe 
the worst of us, and you have. You 
have laughed at us, so that now we will 
not let you laugh with us. 

When I was a child we begged you, 
the strange r, to remain over night. We 
fed you a savory supper and a bosom
busting breakfast such as money can
not buy today. You were one of uS 
about the hearthstone. W e tucked you 
away for the night in the best we had; 
and the square four-poster with two 
feath ert icks, woolen blankets, and a 
mountain of quilts was still a reality. 
And we truly regretted to see you leave . 

But today? Ah , now that we are 
civilized, and since yo u insi st, we f ranti 
cally hand you an und erdone ham
burge r and an insufficiently cooled coke 
with one hand while tak ing your change 
with the other, telling you meanwhile 
to get out of the way and give the nex t 
customer a chance. Into our lives £low 
educators, preachers, scien tists, capi
tali sts, a rtists, writers, political lead
ers; the world that pities us ye t beats a 
path to our door. 

You come to us for a week or a 
month; fish our stream, hunt our field s. 
And you go home-broke and marvel
ing a t the quaintness of the natives . 

So we're quaint, are we? 

Look a t that woman driving away 
from the feed store with bags of mash 
for her chickens. She has two college 
degrees. And that bewhiskered fellow 
with the cream bucket in one hand and 
the basket of eggs in the other has 
translated the New T estament from 
the Greek. We si t on cracker boxes a nd 
talk about it while you sit in overs tuffed 
rockers and talk about Clark Gable or 
Sonja H enie's double knee-action. 
(A nd we know about that, too.) 

But you never hea rd of our celebri 
ties ? W hat cloes that prove? T hey 
never heard of you. Oh, you manu
fac ture the batteries tha t make their 
cars go? \iV ell, they produce the butter 
and eggs and wheat that make YOU go. 

Our types? Our characters? We still 
have them, but now that so many out
sid ers have joined us, it is increasingly 
difficult to tell "which from t'other." 
Yes, I see that ta ll one there no\\-'. I 
clare say you would like to hea r him 
talk. He coulll tell you plenty . He's an 
interna tionally known artist and sculp
tor. 

O h, that 's all right . You'll recover 
in a minute and try ano ther one. That 
one? Yes, it might be a sc ream to know 
him. Aborigine? Don't make me 
laugh, my br idgework is loose. That is 
the president of Indiana University. 

Thus we square the old account with 
old r.U "Conquered Greece thus doth 
conquer her conqueror Rome." 

II 



Why Is Indiana the 

"Mother of College Presidents"? 
by FREDERIC M. WAID, '26 

Department of Economics, Syracuse University 

PART II 

A NOTHER point of view stressed 
Il.. that "Indiana as a pivotal state in 
national politics has encouraged many 
of its citizens to devote considerable 
time and energy to state and national 
administrative problems. I think this 
influenced Indiana University men who 
became school superintendents in Indi
ana and in other states, and that they 
were disposed to look with favor upon 
executive positions including not only 
college and university presidencies, but 
also deanships." This has little support 
among the communications we received. 
Only one of them admitted that he had 
an ambition to become a college execu
tive. 

Severa l presented a contrary view as 
expressed by one in these words: "I 
never had any desire for administra
tion, never prepared for it, rejected five 
or six offers of principalships and su
perintendencies, and was always quite 
certain in my own mind that I never 
would do administrative work." In his 
case, he was selected from a faculty 
after the boa rd decided not to choose a 
member of their own faculty. To quote 
further, he said that he "entered the 
work with considerable question in my 
own mind as to whether or not I should 
accept administrative work." He has 
since been reassured, and we gather his 
educational philosophy in these words: 
"But I have found, in the years that 
ha ve followed, that common sense along 
with a desire to serve young people is 
a very important factor in the adminis
tration of a college." Further insight 
into his views is in these words: "This 
is more talking about mysel f than I 
have done for 40 years, and I do not 
know that any of it amounts to a con
tinental." 

The seriousness with which the writ
er's letter of inquiry was recei ved is 
expressed in the opening sentence of 
another \Vest Coast college president: 

"Your inquiry provokes a mixture of 
earnest soul-searching and half- embar
rassed modesty." His helpful attitude 
was shown in his statement that it was 
difficult to explain the question con
sidered here, but that "perhaps others 
feel similar bewildermerit , so I shall 
make my effort to assist you." He was 
one among many who mentioned David 
Starr Jordan and·William Lowe Bryan. 
Of the fonner he said: "The far
sighted and libera l philosophy [he] rep
resented so ably at Indiana University 
during the latter quarter of the last 
century when he was chosen to head the 
newly established Stanford University 
has been cherished and developed since 
that time at Indiana. In fact, the most 
admirable exponent and eloquent 
prophet of that philosophy since the 
turn of the century has been President 
William Lowe Bryan ." 

Jordan and Bryan Praised 

Quoti ng others regard ing Dr. Jordan, 
we have these tributes: "A great out
standing democratic leader of educa
tion" ... "farsighted and liberal philos
ophy" ... "an unsual man who led 
education as a profession and as a great 
social service. He assembled about 
him a number of strong men who joined 
with him in creating inspi ra tion for 
educational work." 

Testimonies to the admiration and 
affection for Dr. Bryan and to his con
tribution are briefly quoted in these 
extracts: "His personality somehow 
seized my imagination as one who rep
resented all that is best in life as to 
scholarship, character, and in his rela
tionship to faculty, community, and 
student body. As I ha ve grown older, 
I have felt more and more the necessity 
for the right kind of leadersh ip, which 
has considerable to offer aside from 
scholarship." 

Another suggests that although Indi
ana did not have great buildings and 

great financial resources, she "did have 
some great men." Also, "The character 
of the man [Bryan1and his high ideals 
were enough inspiration for anyone to 
do his best." 

Some of the responses came from 
men who had been students with Dr. 
Bryan, others as students working in 
his home, and others who caught in
spiration as students in his classes. 

President \Vells gave his point of 
view in these words: "When I entered 
college, I had no thought for preparing 
for an academic career. I a111 convinced 
that I was influenced to do so by ad
miration for the men and women of the 
faculty. It seems to me that I found 
here more than anywhere else an in
tellectual integrity and sacrificing de
votion to the .velfare of the students, 
which were inspiring ." 

Fellowship at University Is Stressed 

Still others refer to values received 
in these words: " Inspiration to strive 
for the best in Ii fe." "Dr. Bryan's own 
life has served as a constant challenge." 
The fin e spirit of camaraderie that has 
been the characteristic of I.U. has in
cluded the whole University, students, 
staff, and administration. Dr. Bryan 
had the ability to get very close to many 
of the students during their stay at the 
University. The great influence that 
I.U. has exerted has been the result of 
Dr. Bryan's leadership and the superior 
faculty which he attracted over a period 
of yea rs. 

Other leaders at Indiana that were 
frequently mentioned are Robert J. 
Aley, 'RS, A i\'['90; James A. Woodburn, 
'76, AM'S6, hon LLD'29; Ernest H. 
Lindley, '93, AM'9-1, hon LLD'22; 
Daniel Kirkwood; \,yarner Fite, 
AM'I I ; J. A. Bergstrom; U. G. 
Weatherly, AM'II; John A. Millen, 
'45, AM ; Joseph Swain, BL'S3, MS'RS, 
hon LLD'20; and Lotus D. Coffman, 
'oS, AM'ro, hon LLD'22. About Dr. 

(Contillued on page 30) 
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For Alumnae Only 

c/ldvice to the Career Girls, Awards and Brickbats 

Mark April In the University 

by HELEN WEATHERWAX, '39 

Former Editor, The Indiana Daily Student 

O PPORTC:\ITIES for career 
women in the world today were 

stressed by prominent professional 
women at the two-day vocational con
ference held on the campus April IO 

and I I for all Uni versity co-eds. 

More than 800 women a ttended the 
open meetings and group discussions 
held on business, physical education, 
home economics, music, journalism, 
social service, drama , commercial art, 
nursing, and health. The conference 
was sponsored by the deans of women 
and the Association of \iVomen Stu
dents. 

With co-eds modeling the right and 
wrong uses of cosmetics and accesso
ries, the con ference opened with a per
sonal appearance clinic and fashion 
show. Although fashions are the pri
mary thoughts in the minds of most 
co-eds this season, "clothes don't make 
the women, but women make the 
clothes," Miss Dora Drews, fashion 
director of the \\' illiam H. Block Com
pany, Indianapolis. told the 200 co-eds 
presen t. 

Included also in the first day's pro
gram was a talk on " l'vfarriage as a 
Career" presented by Mrs . Evelyn 
Millis DuvalI, executive director ot the 
Chicago Association for Child Educa
tion, before all sophomore, junior, and 
senior women. 

Discarding the mental blueprint of 
the ideal husband , young women are 
becoming more realistic and are con
sidering not whether they shall get 
married but the opportunities and hap
piness marriage can offer, Mrs. Duvall 
said. It is the girl who lives an interest
ing life and has learned to live crea
tively and democratically who will suc-
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ceed \"ith marnage .a s a career, she 
added. 

Leaders of di scussion groups 111

c1uded: }\J iss N e\lie McCaslin, of 
Tudor HalL Indianapolis, who spoke 
on dramatics: Mrs. Edith Aldren, sec
retary of the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy Railroad, who spoke on busi
ness ; Dr. Exie \iVelsch, assistant in 
mental and nervous diseases, LU. 
School of Medicine, who spoke on 
nursing and health; Mrs. Florence 
Herz Stone, of Indianapolis, publicity 
director, who spoke on journalism. 
Other speakers were Mrs. Jane John
son Burroughs, of Indianapolis, speak
ing on music; Miss Mary Beeman, of 
Ball State Teachers College, speaking 
on Home Economics; Miss Katherine 
Cronin, of the University of Wiscon
sin, speaking on physical education; 
Mrs. Blythe \iV. Francis, case worker 
for the Family Welfare Society, Indi
anapolis, speaking on social service; 
and Miss :\aomi Daugherty, art direc
tor of William H. Block and Company . 

Award 

At the annual "razz" banquet of 
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary profes
sional journalism sorority, Rosemary 
Redens, '39, received}he Senior Ring, 
awarded annually to the outstanding 
senIor woman . 

Contests 

'Wi th Louis Armstrong named to 
play for Junior Prom May 5, interest 
in the race for Prom Queen is reviving. 
Candidates are Virginia Heller, Delta 
Gamma; Frances Watkins, Pi Phi; 
and Joyce Cole, Independent. 

The Arbutus beauty contest, too, has 
been taking up the time of the fairer 

ones. I\ S 25 potential queens parilded 
to soft music before an audience of <)00 

persons, fi ve co-eds were selected as 
this year's Arbl/.tus beauties. The win
ners: Helen Emly, of Letts, winner of 
first place; Anne Louis Cole, Blooming
ton; Mary Benninghoff, Fort Wayne; 
IVIarybeth Steinmetz, Indianapolis; and 
Maryel Patrick, West Lafayette. 

Elections 

Geneva Senefeld, of Indianapolis, 
has been selected by University co-eds 
as president of the Association of 
Women Students for 1939-40. Rose
mary Treanor, of Chicago, was named 
vice-president. 

l'vhry Holsinger, '40, wilI be the new 
editor of the Freshman Handbook, as 
the result of an election by the A.\lI/.S. 
Council. Barbara BeaU, '40, Virginia 
Trickey, '41, and Helen Wallin, '41, 
wilJ be her editorial assistants. The 
handbook will be ready for distribution 
to high school graduates some time in 
_-\ ugust. 

Fashion and Sports 

"Ma ke sports fashionable" was the 
idea stressed at the recent W.A .A. con
vention at the University of California, 
which was a ttended by Margare t 
Postma, '40, president of the LU. asso
cia tion. Tha t an effort should be made 
to dispel the notion that W.A.A. mem
bers are big athletic co-eds was the 
consensus of the convention. Miss 
Postma was interested by the great size 
of the California camp us, which has 
62 class buildings. Most California 
students, Miss Postma said, would re
gard LU. politics as mild. There some
body is electioneering or campaigning 
ior something all the time. 
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AluIllni Authors 

Our Cultural Heritage and a Scholarly Book 


on the Relations of St. Paul and Seneca 


Lpistolae Se-necae ad Paulum et Pauli 
ad Senecml't (Quae Vocantur). By 
CLAUDE W . BARLOW, A.M.'30, In
structor in Classical Languages, 
Mount Holyoke College. Papers 
and Monographs of the American 
Academy in Rome, Volume X. 
(Printed by Ferdinand Berger, 
Horn, Austria, 1938. Pp. vii, 164, 
5 plates.) 

PROFESSOR BARLOW'S interest in text
ual problems of works falsely as
cribed to Seneca during the Middle 
Ages dates from his work in the Latin 
Seminar a t Indiana University. He 
chose thi s field for his master's thesis, 
which he later elaborated into a doc
toral dissertation at Yale University. 
A three-years' fellowship in the 
School of Classical Studies of the 
American Academy in Rome and a 
research grant from the American 
Council of Learned Societies enabled 
Mr. Barlow to continue his researches, 
particularly in the apocryphal corre
spondence of Seneca and Saint Paul. 
His search for manuscript evidence 
led him to the great libraries of Eu
rope, where through the generous and 
courteous cooperation of librarians 
and staffs he had the privilege of work
ing on some manuscripts never before 
studied. 

E pistolae Senecae ad Paulum et 
Pauli ad Senecam embraces six chap
ters of prolegomena, text and critical 
apparatus, translation and notes , bib
liography, indices, a ste11tl·na of the 
manuscripts, and four plates from 
Paris, Brussels, and Vienna manu
scripts. 

The author presents in Chapter I 
interesting historical evidence pro and 
con the possibility of the reputed 
friendship between the philosopher 
Seneca and the Apostle Paul. 

O ther chapters deal with the de
scription and classification of the man
uscripts made use 0 f by the author; 
with the Latinity of the Letters which 

he concludes could not have been 
written by one living in the time of 
Paul and Seneca; and with sources 
and authorship. Carefully weighed 
data lead the author to decide that the 
Letters could not have been written 
before about the' end of the fourth 
century, and lastly that they are most 
probably the ·work of several students, 
or of a student, in a schoolof rhetoric, 
who has taken as a subject of a com
position exercise a set of letters such 
as would have been exchanged be
tween the two great figures of the first 
century a fter Christ. 

Among the editions discussed of 
greatest importance is one in the 
eighth century by Alcuin, for whose 
existence Mr. Barlow has found evi
dence and to the text-descendants of 
which edition he assigns an independ
ent tradition. Of the printed editions 
the one ([ 5I 5) by Erasmus deserves 
special mention because that great 
scholar does not hesitate to refute in 
vigorolls style the assumption that 
Seneca became a Christian. 

A text of the Letters is included, 
together with an apparatus criticus 
giving variant manuscript readings. 
There is also an English translation 
that he who runs may read. From it 
he may form his own conclusions. 
based upon a comparison with Paul's 
writings in the New Testament, that 
the Letters lack Paul's spirit and that, 
as Erasmus says, it is the height of 
stupidity to represent Seneca as crit
icizing the fluency and force of Paul's 
writing. 

Thus, this book deals with a prob
lem much broader than that of estab
lishing an adequate text. It is a pains
taking and critical evaluation of evi
dence on one phase of Paul's life at 
Rome--a much mooted question. 

A piece of scholarly work of the 
high character of this book is con
VII1CII1g proof that encouragement 

and financial assistance given by uni
versities, foundation s. a nd individuals 
to able and industrious young scholars 
pay good dividends in the way of 
productive scholarship. 

LILLIAN GAY BERRY, '99, AM'o5. 
Indiana University. 

t t t 

Our Heritage of f;Vorld Literature. 
Edited by STITH THOYIPSON, Pro
fessor of English, Indiana Univer
sity. Illustrations by HARRY ENGEL, 
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts. 
Indiana University; maps by Dan
iel Fox; book designed by Stanley 
Burnshaw. (New York: The Cor
don Company. [938. Pp. xviii,I,245. 
$4·) 

THOUGH designed as a college text 
in world literature, Professor Thomp
son's anthology offers to any reader 
an opportunity to enjoy much of the 
finest literature of the world, and, as 
the editor promises, "to come to know 
the world's greatest writers and to 
realize through them something of 
the age-old striving of the human 
spirit." 

For the college student in the hu
manities courses the book presents an 
effective tool. It contains 1,245 pages 
of selections and introductory mate
rial arranged more or less chronologi
cally within the various literatures, 
grouped, whenever possible, by types. 
It is a rranged in two parts: the first 
is devoted to literature in other lan
guages, and the last to English litera
ture f rom the Norman Conquest to 
1900 and American literature from 
the Revolution to 1900. 

Each section is preceded by a brief 
but readable introductory essay by 
Professor Thompson. It was a happy 
device to use Matthew Arnold's 
"Hebraism and Hellenism" and his 
"On Celtic Literature," as welI as Gil
bert Murray's discussion of the con
tribution of the Greeks to the culture 

(Continued 011 page 30 
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"Meeting Called to Order" 
Foundation Day .Meetings Begin With Large Attendance 

FOUNDATIO N DAY meetings ot 
Indiana University alumni clubs 

got off to a flying sta rt when three April 
meetings were held at Anderson, 
Marion , and Kokomo. Each meeting 
was attended by large enthusiastic 
groups of a lumni who gathered to 
hear about the growth and prog ress 
of the Universi ty. At this time other 
Foundation Day meetings are being 
planned in May at Fort \tVay ne, Lo
gansport, Muncie, Plymouth, North 
Vernon, Lake County, LaPorte, Peru. 
Indianapolis, Spencer, Rush ville , 
Dale, Evansville, Terre Haute. Salem. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., New Haven. 
Conn., Chicago, Ill.; N ew York City; 
St. LOllis, Mo.; Washington, D. c.: 
St. Petersburg, Fla.; iVIi lwaukee. 
Wis.; Louisville, Ky.; and Champaign
Urbana, Ill. 

Kokomo 

Presideut Herman B Wells ad
dressed 1 So alumni and former stu
dents at a district Foundation Day 
meeting held in Kokomo, Friday, 
April Z1. Howard, Tipton, Clinton. 
and Hamilton county alumni took 
part in the meeting presided over by 
Clifford Lineback, BPSM'3z, presi
dent of the Howard County group. Glell 
R. Hillis, LLB'z5, district councilor. 
introduced President Wells, who told 
alumni about the building program of 
the Unive rsity, selection of new fac
ulty members, athletics, and suggested 
academic changes. New officers elected 
for the following year for Howa rd 
County were Fred Mustard, 'z8, pres
ident; Dr. W. F. Maxwell, '38, vice
president; Mrs. Gilbert Baird, secre
tary-treasurer; and Dr. David iVIorri
son, '24, Richard Schwartz, Sr., 'I I , 

and Mrs. Thomas Knipe (Morna 
Hickman) , ex'I 1, directors. 

Anderson 

The Madison County alumni club 
met in Anderson, April 14, for its an
nual Foundation Day meeting to hear 
Ward G. Biddle, '16, Comptroller, a 
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Gerald P. Shine 

home town boy, and Dean Bernard C. 
Gavit, of the School of Law, explain 
the building program and academic 
policies of the University. Others who 
spoke were George F. Heighway, '22, 
alumni secretary; Claude Rich, '28, 
also of the alumni office ; and H. B. 
Allman, AM'V, district councilor of 
district 13. The meeting was in charge 
oJ Russell Stewart, LLB'29, president, 
and Gerald P. Shine, '34, chairman of 
arrangements. The I So alumni pres
ent elected Mr. Shine, president; Mrs. 
Russell E . Stewart, 'z9, vice-president; 
Dorothy Cleveland, '37, secretary; and 
Edwin Ham, '38, treasurer. 

Marion 

Two hundred and fifty alumni and 
former students 0 f district 10, composed 
of Grant, Miami, \tVabash, and Hunt
ington counties, held a district meeting 
at Iv[arion, April ;:!O, which was in 
charge of A. H. Cole, '07 , Peru, district 
councilor and Dr. Merrill Davis. 'IZ, 

president of the Grant County Club. 
Delegations from the visiting counties 
were headed by the respective county 
presidents, Miss Hester Wood, '2.7, of 
Peru; Phil Eskew, M SEd'33, of Wa
bash, and Arthur Palmer, LLB'31, of 
Huntington. A buffet supper was held 
at the Spencer Hotel after which the 
meeting adjourned to another room 

and heard President Herman B \tVells 
deliver his first address before an 
alumni meeting in District ro. Motion 
pictures of the BloomingtoTl and In
dianapolis campuses were also shown. 
New officers elected for Grant 
County were : Arthur Osburn. Jr., '34, 
president ; Vic Selby, '31, vice-presi
dent; and Rosemary McGarvey, '32, 
sec retary and treasurer. 

Indianapolis Women 

A sma ll group from the Indiana Uni
versity \tVomen's etc!b of Indianapolis 
braved a typical Bloomington rain to 
make their annual tour of the Bloom
ington campus, Saturday, April IS. Ar
rangements were in cha rge of ]'l'Irs. 
Stuart \Vilson, president. She intro
duced Dean Robert F. Sanders, of the 
School of Mus ic, who spoke at a lun
cheon in the cafeteria, after which a 
tour was taken of the campus. 

Fort Wayne 

At a meeting sponsored by the 
alumnae of the Fort \tVayne Club, 
Dean Kate Hevner Mueller, making 
her first appearance in Fort \lVayne 
as dean of women, was enthusiastic
ally received by 1z5 alumni at a ban
quet held at the Chamber of Com
merce. Dean Mueller talked on prob
lems encountered by the dean of 
women and academic achievements of 
the University. Mrs. Ella B. Clark, '03, 
was toastmistress and introduced Dean 
Muelle r. Jane Vesey, '37, secretary, 
was in charge of the arrangeme11ts. 

Washington, D. C. 

The last Sunday breakfast of the 
year was held at Childs Restaurant. 
John J. Reinhard, '06, president of the 
group, presided. The group praised 
the work of the new secretary and 
treasurer, }'Ir. Jerome Shay. LLB'36 
and Mrs. Shay (Martha L. Gross, 
ex'3S), who have added much to the 
successful meetings of the Washing
ton Club since assuming their respec
ti ve offices. 
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As we were: THE ALUMNI MAG

AZINE takes you back to the days 

of beards and shirt waists, when 

you and the world were young, 

when the automobile was only a 
PhOlO courlesy of M r. W. A. Axtell 

Left to right: Daniel Kirkwood, President Wylie, horseless carriage, and the alr
Rev. Mr. Minton, of the Presbyterian Church. 

plane only a crate that flew. 

The First Automobile 

in Bloomington 

In the car: Mrs. Lillie Howe 

Troutman, ex'84; Miss Clara 

Polk; Joshua Howe; George M. 

Howe, '94 (since 1921 professor 

of mathematics at Harvard). 

Standing: Mrs. Joshua Howe; 

Mrs. Polk ; Mrs. Bert Young, 

'08; Mrs. Frank Hunter, ex'83; 

Miss Juliette Maxwell, '83 (for

mer professor of physical edu

cation at I.U.). 

(Photo courtesy of Mr. Owen Howe ) 
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Class of 1889 


at Their 30th Reunion 


in 1919 


Roberton, Lyons, King, Shea, 

Dresslar, Mrs. Moffett, Honan, 

Mrs. Cagwin, Moffett, Lowden, 

Miss McMahan, Briel, Mitchell, 

Beldon, Phillips. 

Daily Student Staff, 1899-1900 

Front row (seated): Jefferson D. Blything, '00; Walter N. Crim, '02; Claude G. Malott, 

'99 ; Cornelius M. Smith, '02 . Back row (seated): Arthur L . Murray, '01; (standing) Les

ter Winter, '02 ; Josiah H . Castleman, '00 ; (seated) William A. Patton, '02. 

Photo courtesy of Me. Walter Crim 
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a Campus 
News Digest 

The University In April 

Condensed from T he Indiana Daily Student 

Politics 
Twenty-four hundred men students 

voted in the Union Board election, 
Friday, April 14, electing Richard Ar
nold and Edward Hutton , Juniors , 
and Bill Tipmore, Sophomore. The 
total vote exceeded by 700 the previ
ous high mark in University elec
tions. 

Co-ed politicians have also been 
busy the last week or so, trying to 
round up their votes for the Prom 
Queen election. The men students 
went at things scientifically, section
ing the town off into di strict s, check
ing up on the fraterniti es, even mob
bing the polls; thus far, however, the 
girls have confined themselves mostly 
to buying cokes and prom ising other 
favors . Smiles, they think, a re the 
most valuable trick ; and every junior 
man is now being favored in a man
ner he probably will not know again 
this side of paradise. 

Still other evidence of the political 
interest of the campus is the "Eleanor
for-President Club," founded to for
ward the presidential candidacy of 
Mrs. Roosevelt. 

Convo 
At Convocation on Wednesday, 

April 12, according to the Student, 
there were 587 empty seats . Less than 
4 per cent of the students and less 
than 7 per cen t of the faculty were 
there . The Student found out where 
some were: 450 were in the main li

bra ry, about 200 III other campus li
braries. Most 0 f the students, and 
about .003 per cent of the faculty 
were "joe ing," either in the Commons 
or one of the other convenient and 
popula r resorts. (The figures on the 
facu lty attendance in the Commons 
a re ours; they're very rough, but 
probably accurate.) The Student is 
beginning a survey to find out why 
the students have decided to stay 
away from Convocation. 

Guidance 

The consensus of the campus is 
that the University needs some sort 
of staff to guide the students through 
the many problems which confront 
and often baffle them. 

The problems a re real; there's no 
doubt about that. Through a very in
teresting survey the Student has dis
closed the reality and the seriousness 
of the problems which Indiana Uni
versity students face. Most important , 
and the one for which the University, 
(if not the Uni.>,rersity, the State) may 
have a responsibility, is the lack of 
money. A freshman co-ed was sent 
to college with just enough money to 
pay for one meal a day; her job paid 
only enough for her room. "\iVhen 
she saw other students go home, to 
restaurants, or cafeteria, she went to 
the library and digested food for 
thought f rom the printed page." That 
is typical of many. Presuming the girl 
is college material, the question of 

society's responsibility seems of some 
importance. Can the state a fford to 
let such human mate rial be thus 
warped? 

Other problems, sex, the problem 
of organized vs. unorganized, the 
problem of finding someone to confide 
in (it's true some students do want 
confidants , incred ible though it may 
seem)-all these a re causes for un
certainty, insecurity, and sometimes 
defeat. Solution : The faculty at its 
last meeting voted for a tutorial system 
for freshmen beginning next fall. 

Collector 

For many people in the world, es 
pecially the scholars of Europe, 
Bloomington and in a large measure 
the University itself ex ist only be
cause Stith Thompson li ves in the one 
a nd works at the other. Dr. Seamus 
O'Duilearga , Director of the Irish 
Folklore Commission, paid Professor 
Thompson this compliment during his 
address on the work of the Commis
sion in collecting the folk tales of the 
Irish people. Dr. O'Duilearga thinks 
most of E urope is in pretty much of 
a mess, and he doesn't like civilization, 
including New York, at all; but in 
Irish peasantS and such untutored and 
illiterate folk he sees a true humanity 
and a higher civilization. He thinks 
the United States should start the 
big job of collecting the folk tales of 
the various language groups within 
the country; there won't be much more 
time for that, he's afraid. 

Labor Man 
The Pa tten Foundation lectures are 

thi s year being g iven by Professor 
Harold J. Laski, of the University of 
London. Professor Laski 's general 
topic is "The Presidency of the 
United States"; in his individual lec
tures he is discussing the relation of 
the Exec utive to the Cabinet, to the 
Congress, to the people, and to foreign 
relations. In speaking of the irrespon
sibility of the Cabinet, Mr. Laski 
pointed out the incredible burden which 
was thereby placed on the President, 
"a burden heavier than is born by any 
other head of a democracy in the 
world," and a burden which becomes 
doubly difficult to discharge by reason 
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ot the checks placed upon the Execu
tive through the Congress and the 
Judiciary. In the light 0 f past Ameri
can political controversy, Mr. Laski's 
qualifications for the President are 
interesting. He must be self-confident 
to· a degree to which criticism will 
leave him undisturbed; he must pos
sess a sense 0 f timing; he must be 
able to delegate duties and authority: 
he must be able to make decisions 
hastily (often without advice), and 
he must be able to coordinate both his 
own plans and the notions of his ad
visors and the people. Sooner or later 
the whole burden 0 f government re
verts to him for decision. 

At a dinner meeting of Alpha Pi 
Zeta, faculty social science organiza
tion, Mr. Laski discussed the peace 
a Her the next war. He suggested that 
war and defeat for the Central Pow
ers (and he regards defeat as nearly 
certain) would result in the disrup
tion and overthrow of the present 
governments of Central Europe. From 
the Vistula to the Rhine there will 
emerge a new type of society ancl a 
new government; in the end the \iVest
ern European nations would probably 
have to con form. If as the war moves 
to a close it becomes clear that it has 
been an imperialistic war, then it will 
be the duty of the working classes of 
Europe under the leadership of the 
labor parties, to demand power, if 
necessary turn that imperialistic war 
into a civil war. :Mr. Laski thinks Mr. 
Chamberlain, however reluctant to 
bother Hitler and Mussolini, will not 
much longer be able to support them; 
if he continues with his present tac
tics he will be driven from office. 
Whether his successor will be any 
better, Mr. Laski believes still a moot 
question. Mr. Eden-who in Spain 
made the most tragic error of any soi 
disant statesman of this generation 
-would not, Mr. Laski feels, in spite 
of his charm and his tailor, be much 
belter. When he was asked his opin
ion of the possibility of an Anglo
Russian alliance, Mr. Laski said he 
thought a limited alliance was highly 
probable. He pointed out its immense 
value to Britain, and quoted a former 
British chief of staff who regarded 
the Russian army as the second best 
in the world (the French being the 
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Prof. Harold J. Laski, of the London School of Economics, who is now 
presenting the Patten Foundation Lectures. 

best) and the Russian air force as in
disputably the best in the world. But 
Russia, he thinks, will not accede to 
an alliance until a fter a definition of 
war aims satisfactory to its ideals. We 
asked him what he thought had been 
the effect of the trials on the Russian 
army; "Strengthened it Immeasur
ably," was his reply. 

}VIr. Laski is very gloomy about the 
chances for avoiding war; says he 
thinks there's still a fighting chance, 
but no more. 

Thumbs 
In union there is strength. and peo

ple like to belong to thillgs anyway. 
So when you come down to it. the or
ganization of a campus hitchhikers' 
club is not such an odd idea after all. 
The club is similar to one lately 
founded at Northwestern: members 
pay 25 cents in dues, get a sticker for 
their luggage in return. Besides this. 
they sign cards waiving claims against 
drivers. The club is going to ad ver

tise so that drivers will recognize the 
value of picking up people with sil
ver thumbs plastered all over their 
luggage. We hope it makes life even 
easier for the many who leave col
lege and work behind each spring and 
many a winter week end. Maybe unI
forms would be even better. 

Culture Note 

Jeanette MacDonald was 111 town 
for a brief moment. As the Student's 
reporter phrased it, lVliss MacDonald 

ROGER A. HURST, ex'37, who 
has been managing editor of THE 
ALUMNI MAGAZINE since its 
first issue, resigned this month to 
become editor-in-chief of the Fed
eral Writers' Project in Indiana. 
Hurst is now doing research on 
the state encyclopaedia. After that 
is finished he will be working on 
a condensed guidebook and his
tory for the counties of Indiana. 
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"thrilled a capacity audience gathered 
to see as well as hear the famous so
prano." 

The day after Miss MacDonald's 
concert the Student ran an editorial, 
pointing out to the people who run 
the Music Series their mistake in not 
runnIng in such talent as Miss Mac
Donald, who, we understand, is the 
favorite of two and perhaps three 
continents. "It is difficult," the Stu
dent thinks, "to sell an 'unknown' 
product to anybody." 

There is something quite engaging 
about the mind that thinks of Miss 
MacDonald as more valuable because 
"better known." Who now can say 
that university training produces peo
ple with unrealistic, unsocial values? 
The Student no doubt speaks with the 
voice of America, all the way from 
New York to Sauk Centre, from Sin
clair Lewis to Herbert Hoover. This 
evidence of the survival of normalcy 
is a comforting phenomenon in these 
mnddled times. 

Advice to Bankers 
When President Wells spoke at the 

Wisconsin Banking Conference in 
Madison he suggested that there was 
"a glorious future for banking" if 
bankers "will point the way for busi
ness men in working out an effective 
relationship with government and in 
investing future profits." The biggest 
job for bankers, President Wells said, 
is searching out opportunities for bus
iness development and holding them
selves ready to finance such develop
ment, "even to the extent of making 
a few capital loans." President 'Veils 
said that progress in banking depend
ed on the development of "alert, 
vigorous and competent management; 
the development of cooperative re
search by smaller banks, and of sav
ings plans yielding higher returns for 
selected depositors." The small bank 
is not outmoded, but if it is to survive 
it must have a skilfull management 
and a progressive program. 

Questionnaire 
The ALUMNI :MAGAZINE has re

ceived some very interesting results 
from its initial survey of alumni opin
ion. The question asked was, "To 
what extent are organized extracur

ricular actIvItIes of value in the edu
cational process?" The graduates 
could answer in one of four different 
ways , saying such activities were of 
great, little, or no value, or that they 
were actually harmful. Of those an
swering 79.7Cfo felt that extracurric
ular activities are of great value; 
17.3% that they are of little value; 
3Cfo that they are actually harmful. 
Some time we should like to know too 
what Indiana's graduates think of the 
proposition that extracurricular ac
tivities are more important than cur
ricular: that is to say, that "making 
contacts" IS more important than 
learning. 

Defender 
On Army Day, April 6, Homer L. 

Chaillaux, ex'20, National American
ism director of the American Legion, 
spoke on the Legion peace program. 
Mr. Chaillaux is nationally known as 
a foe 0 f foreign isms, and has long 
fought 111 the Legion's campaign 
against all subversive and un-Ameri
can activities. He listed three points 
as the Legion's peace program; "Uni
versal service, strict neutrality, and 
adequate defense." Universal service, 
which he defined as "complete con
trol of all the nation's resources in 
time of war," he said could best be 
carried out by the provisions of the 
Shepherd-May bill, which would al
low the conscription of wealth and 
citizens in time of war. Mr. Chail
laux thinks we should have an ade
quate defense. but he wants a strict 
neutrality law, too, so that the weap
ons. such as transoceanic cruisers, 
will be lI sed only for defense. He 
thinks we should curb "the greed of 
ou r own industria lists ." 

Report Card 
For the fi rst semester 0 f the yea r. 

Pi Beta Phi , social sorority, led all 
organizations in scholastic ranking. 
Second place was taken by Chi Omega 
and third by Alpha Kappa Alpha. 
First of tbe men's groups was Torch 
and Slmll in fourth place with an av
erage of J .7642. The general Univer
sity average was I -48J4, a drop of 
.039 f rom the preceding semester. The 
unorganized men averaged r.6222, 
while the organized men averaged 

J .3738. The sorority women, however, 
averaged higher than the unorganized, 
1.62 I 3 to I.4659. 

Mrs. Nelson Relieved 

At her own request Mrs. Alice Nel
son has been relieved of her duties as 
manager of the cafeteria, in order to 
devote all her time to the management 
of the University dormitories. J. E. 
Patrick, director of the Indiana 
Union, will assume the management 
of the cafeteria and soda shop. Mrs. 
Nelson will continue in an advisory 
capacity until July 1. 

Refugees 

Student leaders are planning to 
meet on April 28 to discuss the Uni
:,ersity's position on student refugees 
in American colleges and uni versities. 
The editorial board of the Student is 
sponsoring the first meeting, at which 
a steering committee will be appointed 
to carryon the work. Dr. Frank O. 
Beck, secretary of the University com
mittee on religion, will be in charge 
of the meeting. Plans for a mass meet
ing of students and faculty will be 
discussed. 

"Inside Germany," an illustrated 
lecture by Julian Bryan, was the first 
event in a drive to raise money to 
bring several refugee students to In
diana next year. Before the lecture 
the movie projector in the Chemistry 
Building was stolen. After a short de
lay, however, the lecture was contin
ued. 

Nominations 

The committee appointed by Presi
dent lVlatthew vVinters to nominate 
officers for the Indiana University 
Alumni Association for the coming 
year consisted of three former presi
dents of the association: A. J. Rogers, 
'ro. Bloomington; Uz McMurtrie, '08, 
Indianapolis; and Guy Cantwell, '03, 
Gosport. 

The committee has nominated the 
following alumni for the offices. 

President 

Alexander M. Campbell, LLB'30, 
Fort Wayne. 

John S. Taylor, '10, LLB'I I, Sulli
van. 
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Vice-President 

Willett H. Parr, Jr .. ex'2S, Leba
non. 

Ray Thomas, AB'22, LLB '24, Gary. 

Secretary 
lVIrs. E thel Larm S tembel, '19, In

dianapolis. 
:Mrs. Lucia Showalter Wilson, '22, 

India napolis. 

Treasurer 
Ward G. Biddle, 'r6. Bloomington. 
Fred N[illion, '24, Bloomington. 

Executive Council (3 to be elected) 
Frank E. Allen, '16, South Bend . 
Bert E. E lli s, '19, MD'21, India

napoli s. 
Denver Harlan , '09, Richmond. 
Curtis G. Shake, LLB'ro, India

napolis. 
lVIargaret McConnell , '36, Scipio. 
Albert J. Wedeking, '13, Dale. 
Ballots will be mailed thi s week to all 

members of the Alumni Association. 

Candidate 
Paul V. McNutt, AB' 13, LLB'33, 

U nited States High COIrunissioner to 
the Philippines, former Governor of 
Indiana, and former Dean 0 f the In
diana U niversity School of Law, has 
been presented by Frank McHale, 
Democratic national committeeman 
from Indiana , as a candidate fo r the 
D emocratic nomination for President 
in J940. 

The McNutt ca ndidacy was an
nounced by Committeeman McHale 
in letters sent March 30 to Democratic 
leaders throughout the country an d 
to Democratic members 0 f the Con
gress. 

"We propose Pa ul V . McN utt for 
Presidential nominat ion to close up 
the ranks of the Democratic Party in 
1940," D emocratic leade rs were told. 
"For victo ry and success in N ovem
ber. sLlpport Paul V. McNutt, a born 
leader and your kind of a Democrat." 

Coincident with the lVIcHa le an
nouncement national headquarters for 
lhe i\.'fcN utt candidacy were opened in 
the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, and 
fo rmation of McNutt-for-President 
Clubs throughout the country was 
started. 

Within a few days the alma mater 
chapter of McNutt-far-P res ident 
College Clubs was organized on the In
diana U niversi ty campus with W alt 
Smith , '40, of Versailles, as president. 
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Paul V. McNutt 

Committeeman McHal e in hi s let
ters to Democra tic leaders declared 
that the candidacy of the presen t High 
Commissioner to the P hilippines was 
being presented on the assumpt ion 
"that President Roosevelt will not 
seek renominat ion." and in the letters 
to those whose na mes had been men
tioned in connection with the Demo
cratic nomination he added : 

"Senator James H amilton Lewis 
once said, spea king of a political duel, 
that his opponent had a rap ier tipped 
with a rose. I have 110 authentic in
formation that you will be an oppon
ent of former Governor Paul V. Mc
N utt fo r the Presidentia I nominat ion. 
If you should be, I am quite sure that 
both swords will be equipped as 
above." 

"From a purely political sta nd
point," Mr. McHale advised Demo
cra tic leaders, "we feel that Paul V. 
McN utt is the man on whom the var
ious elements of the Democratic 
Party can unite without the sacrifice 
of the essential principles a f anyone 
of them. 1940 presen ts some very real 
problems and a mistake in leadersh ip 
might very easil)~ be disastrous to the 
future of our Party for the next ten 
years." 

Committeeman McHale was quoted 
in 'Washington news dispatches sev
eral days following dispatch of hi s 
letter as saying that the i\1ci\utt can
didacy had received "suppo rt from 
important D emocrats in the several 
states ." 

The Indiana cha pter a f the Mc
N utt-for-Pres ident College Clubs, 

President Smith announced, IS seeking 
to enlist the membership of Indiana 
alumni as well as students "to pro
mote the nomina tion and to secure the 
election to the Pres idency of Indiana 
University 's favorit e son. " 

Pirates 
So popular was the Pro-M usic club 

production of the Pirates of Penzance, 
April 26 and 27, tha t it was repeated at 
a special matinee performance on Sun
day, April 30. Before imagi nativeiy
designed sets the cast ac ted the Gilbert 
and Sullivan operetta with zest and 
professional accuracy. Hiram Richard
son, PG; Thelma Farrington, '42 ; 
'Ward Martindale, '40; J. David Mann, 
'40; and Robert Stanley, '41, were the 
principals. The production wa s under 
the direction of Selden Ma rsh. PG, a nd 
Professor William E . Ross. of the 
School of Music. 

Visitors 
The U niversity has begun its annual 

spr ing role as host to the state. The 
weekend of April 28 was particularly 
full. On Friday ISO high school pupils 
competed in the ninth annua l state high 
school mathematics con test. Only win
ners to be announced were those in the 
a lgebra divi sion , in which fir st place 
went to Robert Ingram, 0 f Yorktown. 
In the other competitions winners will 
be notifi ed by ma i1. 

Pershing Rifle Units of th e Third 
Regimen t, from \Nestern Kentucky 
State T eachers College, the U nivers ity 
of Illinois, Michigan State University, 
and P urdue, and of the First Regiment 
from the U nivers ities of Dayton and 
Kentucky , were contesta nts in a drill 
meet on the campus on Friday, April 
28. In the Third R egiment divi sion the 
University of Illinois took first place; 
fi rst in the whole meet was taken by the 
U niversity of Dayton. The meet open ed 
with a review by President \Nell s a nd 
Lieut. Col. John F. Landis, comman
dant of the Indiana RO.T.C. Crowds 
at the meet were thrilled by the ma
neuve ring of two tanks sent from the 
First Platoon. Fifth Tank Company, at 
Fort Benjamin H ar rison , Indiana polis. 
Preceding the tanks in the review were 
two trucks f rom the I soth N a tiona 1 
Guard, Bloomington. Ivhich towed two 
trench mortars around the a rena. 
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Fightin' Hoosiers 

cA Review of University Sports 

D ESPITE formidable obstacles set 
up by the weatherman, Indiana's 

spring sport teams got off to a flying 
start on the victory trail in their re
spective campaigns during the past 
month. 

Baseball anc! track are vying for 
campus interest, and with the close of 
spring football, face an intensive 
schedule during :May, as do the golf 
squad and the traveling tennis team. 

In track, the Hoosier runners step
ped off with a pair of victories, tak
ing the team title in the Indiana 
A.A.D. track and field championships, 
and defeating Ohio State 76 to SS in 
the opening Big Ten dual meet of the 
season. 

Two more dual meets with top
ranking foes-Michigan and Pitts
burgh - are on the track schedule, 
which eventually will take a group of 
runners to the Pacific Coast to close the 
season. 

Following those two dual meets, 
Michigan on May 6 at Ann Arbor, 
and Pittsburgh in Bloomington on 
May 13, a series of championship 
meets will claim the runners. The Big 
Ten championships will be held May 
20 at Ann Arbor, the state intercolle
giate championships Nlay 27 at Notre 
Dame, the Central Collegiate Con fer
ence championships June 2 at M il
waukee. and the National Collegiate 
meet June 16 and J 7 at Los Angeles. 

Several sophomores are coming 
through in fine fashion to boost the 
efforts of the handful of veterans re
porting to Coach E. C. Hayes. 

From la st year's team are such 
proved performers as ivlel Trutt, mid
dle distances; Jimmy Allen and Bev
erley Boyle, sprints; Fred Elliott, 
sprints and relays, and Roger Poor
man, javelin throw. 

Two sophomores are outstanding 
prospects: Roy Cochran, slim l\Ilissi

by GEORGE L. GARDNER, '34 

ssippi youth, who runs the low hurdles 
and the 440-yd. dash, and who has a 
chance of being one of the outstand
ing 400-meter hurdle performers be
fore his career closes 

Another prospect is Archie Harris. 
who won a letter in football last fall. 
Harris specializes in the discus throw 
and shot put, and has been making 
consistent gains in both events. He 
has been credited with an unofficial 
throw of 176 feet in the discus. bet
tering the world's record. 

. ME'/... 71;)U TT 
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Other sophomores who ba ve l>een 
point getters are Ed Mikulas, hurdler 
and high jumper; Bob Denny, hurdler, 
and Ed Hedges, Vern Broertjes and 
Wayne Tolliver in the middle dis
tance and distance events. 

Another consistent contributor to 
Indiana's point total is Bob Hoke, a 
senior who is running his first year 
of competition, as work has compelled 
him to pass up the sport in previous 
years. He is the ranking half-miler 
on the team. 

Runs, Hits, and Errors 

Coach Paul (Pooch) Harrell's base
ball team, defending co-champions of 
the Big Ten, was regarded as a shaky 
outfit to start the season, but hitting 
strength has unfolded enough to take 
up the slack of what was expected to 
be a serious weakness-lack of con
sistent pitching. 

Six hurlers have been used, Dale 
Gentil, Carol Cox, Don Hundley, Bob 
Hansen, Seward vVilshere, and Vic 
Aldridge, J r., and each have come 
through their games as winners. 

The team has shaped up as a youth
f ul aggregation, with several sopho
mores winning starting positions. 
Speed and hitting power are the key
~ tones of Harrell's campaign strategy, 
accounting for seven straight wins to 
open the season. 

Only two regulars from last year's 
championship nine reported at the sea
son's start, and around these veterans 
has been fashioned a team likely to 
cause trouble to the more experienced 
;md favored Conference foes. 

In the infield, Co-Captain Ernie An
dres has been stationed at third base, 
where he operated as a sophomore. 
He played second base last year. Bob 
vVoehr, last season's utility infielder, 
is sharing the shortstop assignment 
with Mike Kosman, regular left 
fielder and one of the sophomores. 

Two other sophomores complete 
the inner circle-Bob Dro, basketball 
star, currently stationed at first base, 
and Don Danielson at second. Dro 
also can be shifted behind the plate 
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to relieve the regular catcher, Bozi
dar Stoshitch, or he can play in the 
outfield. 

The outfield is one of the speediest 
ever to cavort on Jordan field, and is 
made up of a trio of effective hitters. 
Co-Captain Tommy Gwin is at his old 
position in center field. Flanking him 
are sophomores. When Kosman is not 
in the outfield, his place is taken by 
Chet Francis, who is also a basketball 
award winner, while in right field, 
young Jack Corriden has resisted all 
challenges for his position. 

A fter being rained out of five con
secutive ball games, the Hoosier nine 
opened its Big Ten season with a 
doubleheader victory over Wisconsin, 
7 to 2 and I I to 4. Eight more Con
ference games are on the schedule. 

Golfers Capture Team Championship 

Coach Hugh E. Wil1is's golf squad 
broke into the victory column from 
the start, when a quartet of golfers 
captured the team championship in 
the annual Midwest Amateur tourna
ment at Fl'ench Lick. 

Captain 'Walter Cisco, Pete Grant, 
Frank Penning and Jack Muel1er 
made up the winning team, and with 
Bob Sill, Bob Horton and Bob van 
Riessen have shared the bulk of play 
during the season. 

The golf squad, after matches with 
five Big Ten opponents, will end its 
season :May 29-30 in the annual Big 
Ten tournament which wil1 be held 
at Evanston, III. 

Tennis Team Faces Traveling 

Schedule 


The Indiana tennis team, forced to 
play all its matches on the road since 
no courts are available here for com
petitive play, faces a vigorous travel
ing schedule in completing its ten
match card. 

Only Big Ten engagements on the 
schedule come through the quadrangu
lar match to be held at Illinois, with 
Indiana, Purdue, Ohio State and Illi
nois participating. The annual state 
tournament wil1 close the season May 
18-20. 

Two players from last year, Vic 
Kingdon and Gil Haynie, are being 
supported by such competitors as 
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Howard Blankertz, Dan Chiddister, 
Gail Eldridge and S;eorge Schilling. 

Since Coach Ralph Graham has 
been busy with spring footbal1, Raman 
Stultz, a graduate student, has been 
in charge of the early workouts. 
Stultz was a varsity tennis performer 
at DePauw, and coached the sport 
during last summer at Culver. 

The team looked in on some big 
time tennis, . ushering at the Don 
Budge-Fred Perry match held recently 

at Indianapolis. 

Sp1"ing SPOt·ts Schedules 

BASEBALL 

April q-IIIinois .. ... .... . . .. Here 
April Is-Illinois . .. .......... Here 
April 17-Indiana State Teachers 

Here 

April 18--Butler .... ... ....... Here 

April 21-Wisconsin .......... Here 

April 22-yVisconsin .......... Here 

April 24-Wabash ............ Here 

April 28--Chicago ........... There 

April 29--Chicago ........... There 

:\1ay 1-~otre Dame ... . .... There 

May s-Purdue ............ There 

:Mav 6--Purdue ............ There

May II-Michigan State ...... There 

:May 12-Michigan ........... There 

:May 13-Michigan ........... There 

:\1ay 16--Butler ............. There 

i\Iay 19--0hio State .......... Here 

May 2o--0hio State .......... Here 

::'Iray 22-DePauw ........... There 


TRACK 

.-\pril 22- 0hio State ......... Here 
May 6--Michigan ........... There 
~-lay 12- Cotton Carnival .. Memphis 
:May 13-Pittsburgh .......... Here 
May 19-2o--Conference Champion 

ships ............... Ann Arbor 
May 27-State Championships 

South Bend 
June 2-Central Intercollegiates 

Milwaukee 
June 16-17-National Intercol1egiates 

Los Angeles 
June 2I-Big Ten-Pacific Coast 

Berkely 
TENNIS 

April 14-Bal1 S tate ......... There 
April Is-Butler . ...... .. .... There 
April 21-DePauw ., ......... There 
April 22-Notre Dame ....... There 
April 2i)- Wabash ........... There 
April 29--Kentucky . . .... .... There 
May 3-yVestern State Teacbers 

There 
May 4-Micbigan State ...... There 
May s-Wayne University ... There 
::'day 12-13-0hio State, Purdue and 

Illinois ............. Champaign 
:\1ay 18-2o--State Championships 

Earlham 
GOLF 

:'Iarch 31-ApriI2-Mid-yVest Amateur 
French Lick 

April 8--AI111a College ........ Here 
April 1s-Broadmoor c.c. 

Indianapolis 
April 22-Purdue ......... .. . Here 
April 29--I1linois ............. Here 
May 6--Detroit ............. Here 
May 13-0hio State .......... T here 
May 2o--1Vlichigan .......... .There 
:May 27-Iowa, Purdue .... Evanston 
:May 29-3o--Con ference Champion

ships ................ Evanston 
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"I Knew HiIIl When • • •" 

c/llumni News Notes by Classes 


1880 
Secretarv, MRS. WALLACE: PALMER 

400 N. College Ave., Bloomington 

FLORENCE A. H UGHES. ex . g rand
daughter ' of David H. Maxwell, 
ca ll ed the founder of LU. , d ied on 
March I in E l Paso, Tex., where her 
brother, JAME.S D. HUGHES. ex'83, is 
president of the Hug-hes-Buie P rint
ing Company. ?\'Ii ss Hughes was a li
brario.n at Leland S tanfo rd U niver
sity until her retirement. 

1882 
Srrre/ary, \ iVI LLlAM H . AD.Ho·[S 

431 S. College. Bloomington 

New president of the Bloomington 
Board of Park Commi ssioners is 
'WILLIAM H. ADA;\·(S. of the Bloom
ing ton National Bank. 

1894 
Secre tary, MRS. LEILA R AMSEY LEMON 

. Morning Sun, Ohio 

Note from J. T . GILES, AM'o2. 
writer o f the words for the song Hail 
to Old I .U. and former sta te hig h 
school supervi sor for Wisconsin: "Two 
years ago when I resigned my job in 
Wisconsin, Mrs. Giles [GEORGETTA 
BOWMAN , '96] and I became wander
ers. Recently we established our winter 
home in Fairhope, Ala., summering ill 
northern Wisconsin. 

1895 
Secretary, ELLA L. YAKEY 


244 S. Seminary St., Bloomfield 


WILLIAM H . SANDERS, AM'96. re
tired las t fall a fter teaching twenty
nine vears in S tate Teachers College, 
La C;'osse, Wis. 

1897 
S ecretary, DR . H OMER \iVOOLERY 

121 E. 7th St., Bloomington 

Th e Ohio Bell T elephone Company 
announced in February the promotion 
of CHARLES S. MALTBY, of Cleveland, 
its secreta ry and treasurer for many 
yea rs, to ass istant to the president. 
After leaving I.U., Mr. Maltby was 
~radua ted from the Y.M.CA. Law 
College, now Franklin U niversity, Co
lumbu s, Ohio. Be fore going to Cieve
land in 1926 as secretary and treasurer 
of th e Telephone Company, he was its 
a ttorney in Columbus. 

Compiled by H ILDA HENWOOD, '32 

Not an alumnus yet, but in a few years. 
In fact Jack, the 13-year-old son of 
"PETE" HIATT, LLB'20, has already 
started for Bloomington once. His car 
broke down a few miles from his home 
in West Palm Beach, Florida; now he's 
just waiting until he can come all the 
way. His father has been practicing law 
in West Palm Beach since 1924; before 
that he was in Jacksonville. He doesn't 
see how we stand the climate up North. 
Hiatt is active in the American Legion 
and expects to make the Nebraska game 
next fall after attending the Legion 
convention in Chicago. Right now, 
though, he's wondering about another 
son, Bill, who wants to go to Purdue. 
He doesn't know what to think about 
that. 

1899 
Sure/orr. F R/\NK EDWARDS 


Knightstown 


:forty .vea rs ago--seel1ls like yester
day . ye t forty yea rs is a long time. As 
told in song and story. it is the accepted 
time to renew the friendships of youth . 
Forty yea rs ago J44 graduated in the 
class of 1899. Toda y 70 are living, 
about 481ivingin Indiana. Happilyan 
other class reunion is to be held a t 
the University during Commencement 
\\" eek this June. 

Ler' s go back! Let's a ll be the re in 

.TUJle ! FIEran ( .. Ed.. w ards ,_C;ec") . 
Knightstown, In dia na. 

Major Genera l R oy D. KeCHi\", ex, 
of the Illinois National Guard, re
cen tly submitted to the governor of 
Illinoi s and the genera l asse mbly a 
3 I -page report on the Guard and the 
admory building program. 

1900 
SeCt'e tary, MRS. EDIT H H OLLAND GiffORD 

.1[50 16th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

GeORGC D. HEILMAN. LLB , who had 
practiced law in Evansville since hi s 
gradua tion from LD., died ea rly in 
March. Prominent in politics, he had 
been judge of the superi or court in 
Vanderburg County and county prose
cutor. A brother and two sisters sur
vlve. 

1901 
Secretary, M RS. ALTA BRUNT SEMBOWER 

702 Ballantine Rd ., Bloomington 

LILLIE ELLEN SUTTON , ex, of \Vil
lia;nsport. teacher for 40 years , died 
ea rly in March. She rece ived her tea
cher training in Madame B laker's 
School, Indianapolis. a nd a t LU. 
1904 

1904 
Secretary, PERMELIA BOYD 

R. R. I. Deputy 

"Ca lling A ll Naug-ht Fours !" is 
PER;'.IELIA BOYD, (AM'os), o f Deputy, 
class sec reta ry, who writes: "The D ix 
P lan is out ! The class of 1904 is sched
uled for a reunion in June, 1939. Let's 
begin thinking and planning for a very 
happy day together. If you have lost 
the add ress of a classmate, the secre
ta ry wiJl be glad to send it to you. 
P lease come or send a message to be 
read to those assembled on the cam
pus in J lIne, 1939·" 

T he wife o f MAJ OR ARCHie K. Ru
PERT, assista nt pro fessor of military 
~c i ence a nd tactics at L U . from 1925 
to [930. d ied a t their home in Atti ca 
on February 15. Major Rupert retired 
from the U.S.A. in March, 1937. 

1908 
Secretary, JULIAN J. BEHR 

74 1 Avon F ields Lane, Cincinnat i, Ohio 

A movemen t to make DONALD Du
SHANE, ex, Col umbus school superin
tendent, president of th e National Edu
ca ti on Associa ti on in 1940 has been 
started by the Columbus teachers' 
federation. A state comm ittee is being 
organized to push hi s candidacy. M r. 
D uShane has served as pres ide nt o f 
the In diana State Teachers Assoc ia
tion. the Society of Menta l Hygiene 
of Indi alla, a nd the State Tuberculo
sis Associa ti on, editor of Th e Indiana 
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Teacher, and has held chairmanships 
in the N.E.A. 

1909 
Secretary, GEORGE W. PURCELL 

617 E. 8th St., Bloomington 
"Ending my eighth year as head of 

the department of mathematics in 
Redland Sen io r High School ," reports 
CHARLES L. OOLEY, Homestead, Fla. 

1910 
Secretan'. \ NALTER GREENOUGH 

556 E. Fall 'Creek Blvd ., Indianapolis 

The Internationa l Association for 
Dental Research at a recent meeting 
in Cleveland elected as its vi ce-presi
dent WILMER H. SOUDE.R (AM'II) , 
principal physicist in the National Bu
reau of Standards, W ashington, D.C. 

1912 
Secretary, Nbs. RUTH EDWARDS MCGRIFF 

9023 W. Outer Drive, Detroit, Mich. 

A realtor in Hollywood, Cal, is 
CECIL R. PETERSON, AB, LLB. 

GEORGE VV. KOHLSTAEDT, MD. In
dianapolis physician , is president of the 
city board of health. 

N ORMAN C. SCHLEMME-R, ex, of 
Vicksburg. Miss., former Greensburg 
attorney, was one of the 14 persons 
who lost their lives on March 29 when 
their automobiles plunged into a bayou 
nea r Vicksburg a fter a bridge wash
out. Schlemmer, in the sta ve mill busi
ness in Vicksburg, was a member of 
a flood-control survey party when the 
accidEnt occurred. He was a star on 
the Univers ity ba sebaJl team during 
his schooldays. The widow, three sons, 
the mother, and a sister survive . 

1913 
Secretan. MR S. MARY NASH HATFiELD 

3858 N: New J ersey St. , Indianapolis 

FRANKLI N L ESLlE BUSEN BUHG 
(AM'32) died at his home in Crown 
Point on April 11. He had been su
per intendent of the Crown Point 
Schools and principal 0 f the Columbus' 
and Greencastle high schools. 

After six years' disability, H. 1\'1 YRON 
SMITH is working on a master's degree 
a t I.U. He has a daughter in LU. and 
a son at Notre Dame. 

The U niversity of the Philippines 
con f en-ed the honora ry degree 0 f doc
tor of laws on PAUL V. McNuTT 
( hon LLD'33), high commissioner to 
the Islands. on April 4. JORGE C. Bo
COBO, LLB'o7, president of the uni
versity, presented the degree. 

1915 
Secretary, EARL LINES 

Box 295, Hightstown, N.J. 
Taking graduate work in the Uni

versity of Southern California is Eo
WARD Y. LINDSAY, AM'25. 
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New president of the Vincennes 
Chamber of Commerce is VIRGIL L. 
EIKENBER RY. AM, city school super
intendent. 

Named second vice-chairman of the 
?\ational Con ferenc e of State -Liquor 

JAMES G. DALY, ex'OS, thinks that 
business won't get along very well un
til the business men take over politics. 
Mr. Daly is national president of the 
Smaller Businessmen's Association, and 
editor of the Sample Case, publication 
of the United Commercial Travelers' 
Association. He travels about 30,000 
miles a year and since it's usually by 
rail he was pretty interested in getting 
the rates cut to two cents a mile. Peo
ple credit him with a major share in 
that victory for the traveling salesman; 
he's working at it again now, hopes that 
experience will convince the roads that 
he was right after all. For a long time 
Mr. Daly was superintendent of schools 
in Anderson; but when after 12 years 
of teaching he had just as much money 
as when he started, he decided that 
he'd better get out of that work; he got 
into selling. Peddling church pews was 
his first job. Finally, he got into the 
newspaper business, and after editing 
the Anderson Herald, he took over the 
Sample Case and made it a paying prop
osi tion. He has two sons, one an interne 
in Columbus, the other a musician. Mr. 
Daly's headquarters are in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Administration is HUGH A. BAR"'
HART, s tate a lcoholic beverages ad
ministrator. 

1916 
Secretary, WARn G. BIDDLE 

601 S. Park, Bloomington 

"Expect to get my MS in Ed a t De 
Paul u niversity thi s year," announces 
JAMES HENRY SNODGRASS, social 
studies teacher in Foreman High 
School, Chicago, and adds, "Family 
of fi ve ch i Id ren keeps me busy." 

"The steps by which DR. KENNETH 
L. CRAFT [MD], an ear, nose, and 
throat specialist, rose from a carrier 
of the Indianapolis News to a posi
tion of prominence in the medica l pro
fes sion are not hard to trace," said the 

News in one of its series, "Former 
ca rriers of the NC"'LVs," featured in the 
paper thi s spring. From carrier to 
manager of a substation in a drug 
store, to drug store employee, to medi
cal labora tory are the steps leading 
Dr. Cra ft into his profession. 

1918 
Secretary, JOS EP HINE PIERCY 

708 Ballar.tin e Rd. , Bloomington 

A process for making lac tic acid 
of whey into a transparent rubber-like 
substance that has many promising 
u ses in various industrial operations 
is the work of two government scien
ti sts, one of whom is LEE T. SMITH 
(A j'I'! '23. PhD'2S), chemist in the di
vi3ion of dairy research laboratories 
of the Bureau of Dairy Research, 
vVashington , D.C. Closely related to 
the so-called organic glass, the new 
material, known as polymethylac rylat e 
is sof ter and more flexible. In addition 
to its promising usefulness, it has the 
advantage of cheap production and 
the utilization of dairy by-products 
usua lly discarded. Mrs. Smith was 
ELMA LEE COMBS, eX'21. Their 
daughter, PEGGY, is a sophomore a t 
1.V. 

1919 
Secretary, MRS. ETHEL LARM STEM BEL 

Bridgeport 

Mrs. Ernest O. Zimmerman (LEN
ORE E . WOOLEY, ex), of Morristown, 
died on March 23. For several years 
she had been a teac her in Morristown 
:md ir. St. Paul. Her five children, the 
mother, two sisters, and a brother sur
vIve. 

Judge WILEY B. RUTLEDGE, ex, as
sociate justice of the l.S. Court of 
Appeals in th e District of Columbia, 
will return to the campus this summer 
to teach a course in "Business Or
ganiza tion" for the Schoo l of Law. 
Dean of the University of Iowa la w 
school since 1935, NIr. Rutledge was 
in March appointed to his present 
post. a new position created by the 
las t Congress. Coming to Bloomington 
a fter his graduation from the Un iver
si ty of Wisconsin, he was a commer
cial teacher in the high school for the 
year 1914-15 . Graduation from the 
Gniversitv of Coloraclo sta rted him 
into the p'ractice of law in Boulder and 
a. professorship of law in that univer
sity. 

1920 
Sec'y., MRS. GERTRUDE MI EDEMA \NILLlAMS 

5726 Carrollton Ave., Indianapolis 

RAYMOND L. WALKER, LLB , of 
Barnard and Walker, Attorneys, In
dianapolis, died on Nfarch 1. Complet
ing his law course after an honorable 
discharge from his World War se rv
ice overseas, he went to Indianapolis 
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and was associated with several law 
firms there during his career. The 
widow, mother, and three brothers 
survive. 

"\lord has come from California of 
the death of RAYMOND R. HUTCHINGS 
on January 18 at his home in Santa 
Barbara, where he was director of 
research and child welfare and prin
cipal of a school. From his Clark 
County home in Indiana, he went to 
Hanover College, completed his work 
for the AB at LV. after the World 
\Var, and later received the AM at 
Leland Stanford University. The 
widow and four sisters survive. 

1921 
Secretary, MRS. MARJORIE HULL BULLOCK 

2111 S. High St., South Bend 

The French Academv has cited 
JAMES B. THARP, of Oh(o State Uni
versity, as an "officer of the Acad
emy." The honor was conferred for 
"evidence of your activity in the do
main of Franco-American cultural re
lations." Professor Tharp, secretary
treasurer of the American Association 
of Teachers of French, was recently 
re-elected for another three-year term. 

1922 
Secretary, MRS. ANITA SWEARINGER OLDHAM 

424 E. Main St., Greenfield 

A new kind of bread made from 
floilr refined by a European process 
and developed by GUY B. BESS is be
ing introduced into the United States. 
The flour, made of the valuable part of 
the grain, the heart or germ, is pro
duced by the Mayflower Mills of Fort 
Wayne. Mr. Bess has done original 
work recently along other lines. He 
invented the Freshfill Vending Ma
chine and was president for two 
years of the Chicago firm which dis
tributed the machines. 

New general sales manager of the 
American Coating jVIills, of Elkhart, 
is JACK (John C.) HENDRICKS, JR., 
for the past two years in charge of 
the Chicago sales office of the firm. 
and previously associated ,iwith the 
New York office. Several years ago 
he was in the automobile business
at one time as president of the Mar
mon Company of New York and at 
another period as general manager of 
the Cadillac Company at Providence, 
R. 1. He lives in Elkhart. 

1923 
Secretary, WILLIAM J. HILL 

5536 Gwynn Oak A ve., Baltimore, Md. 

"Journalism in New York" was dis
cllssed by JOHN E. STEMPEL, head of 
the University's department of jour
nalism, before the Women's Press 

Club of Indiana at Indianapolis on 
IVlarch 14. 

1924 
Secretary, HERMAN B WELLS 


519 N. College Ave., Bloomington 


Director of pupil guidance work in 
the Central High School, Fort Wayne, 
is LEAH F. AUSTIN (AM'32), former 
social studies teacher in that school. 
She has taken training for guidance 
'Nork in the University of Pennsyl
vania. 

To the Class of '24: 
Did you realize that this is the year 

for our class reunion again? So get out 
the old jalopy the first week in June, 
fill it up with gas, and turn its nose in 
the right direction. 

If you could just catch a glimpse 
of alI the exciting things that are hap
pening on the campus these days yOLl 
would realize why this is an opportu
nity to come back to Bloomington which 
you shouldn't pass up. Don't take the 
news of improvements second hand; 
come and see for yourselves. Since oLlr 
last reunion three new buildings 
(Music, Administration, and the Uni
versity School) have been completed, 
and now seven new ones are in the first 
stages of construction . Since it is LInder 
our former classmate and the Univer
sity's new president that this recent 
expansion has taken place. we have 
particular reason to be interested in and 
proud of it. 

'We'll have a grand get-together and 
rehash old times (it's been fi fteen 
years, remember) at the Alumni Lunch
eon on June 5th. Mark it on your 
calendar, and we'll see you then. 

Cordially, the committee, 
CORNELIA Vos CHRISTENSOK. 

Chairman. 

1925 
Secretary, MARGARET H. GEYER 
909 Portage Ave., South Bend 

Assistant superintendent of Long
cliff, state hospital at Logansport, is 

THOMAS E. NICHOLSON (AM'16, 
PhD'25), who retired from the Univer
sity faculty several years ago because 
of ill health, died at his home in Bloom
ington on April 17. Professor Nicholson 
started his teaching career in 1916 as 
instructor in psychology at the U ni
versity and taught in the department 
for 16 years. 

Surviving, besides the widow and the 
mother, are two sons, Thomas, ex'27, 
of Bloomington, and Robert L., ex'27, 
of Bellevue, Ky.; two daughters, one 
of whom is Mrs. Paul V. Lafferty 
(Harriet F. Nicholson, ex'24), of 
Bloomington; two sisters, one of whom 
is Mrs. Oscar Jean (Mary Nicholson, 
ex'07), of Campbellsburg; and a brother. 

PAUL D. WILLIAMS, MD'27. Dr. Wil
liams joined the hospital staff in 1934 
as assistant physician and before that 
was engaged in private medical prac
tice in Monticello. He and Mrs. Wil
liams (ALICE L. TRUAX, ex'26) have 
a daughter. 

National literary recognition has 
been accorded to EMILY E . BRENTON, 
MS'30, of Bloomington, whose sonnet, 
vVhen You Are Away, was selected 
for the World's Fair anthology of 
J939· 

Flight surgeon with the U.S. Navy 
planes is JESSE G. WRIGHT (MD'27), 
who recently completed a trip to N or
folk, Va., and the world's fair in 
New York from Porto Rico, where 
the 48 aircraft that made the flight 
were stationed in San Juan for the re
ceilt war games. 

1926 
Secretary, ROBERT ALLEN 


427 N. Washington, Bloomington 


The Louisville Courier-fournal of 
February 12 carried the picture of 
JOHN S. NEAL, editor and copublisher 
of the Ledger and Til1l1:S, 'Murray, Ky., 
who "came to Kentucky 16 months ago 
from Bloomigton, where he was on 
the Evening World for I I years. Says 
a group of people from Bloomington 
had gone to Murray sohejoined them." 

From Wilson Teachers College, 
vVashington,D.C.. MILDRED C. STOLER 
(AM'29, PhD'38), writes: "This is 
my~ecol1d year here, teaching Eu
ropean and ancient history. Taught 
two history courses during second 
summer term (1938) in Ball State 
Teachers College, Muncie." . 

EMERY L. DRUCKAM1LLER, social 
studies and physical education tea
cher in Angola High School, coaches 
in Tri-State College. 

1927 
Secretary , MRS. MILDRED LEGGE NESSEL 

SOl S. 6th St., Goshen 

Recently named assistant superin
tendent of the Muscatatuck Colony for 
the feeble-minded at Butlerville is 
ROllERT C. ANDERSON, MD'29. Dr. 
Anderson was formerly medical direc
tor of Kenilworth Sanitorium, Kenil
worth, 111., and assistant superintend
ent of the state hospital in Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa. 

New president and manager of the 
Murat Temple Shrine Band is DEWEY 
E. MYERS, LLB'28, Indianapolis at
torney and criminal court judge. Judge 
Myers is the worshipful master of 
Oriental Lodge, No. 500, F. and A.M. 
for the year. 

"I carne to Arizona I I years ago for 
my health to live in the Valley of the 
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Sun, which I've found most healthful 
and enjoyable," writ es MAUDE B. 
DORSETT, ex, f rom 'Mesa. 

1928 
Secretary, NIRS. LoRETTA HULMAN TAFT 

201 E. Main St., Fredonia, N .Y. 

Chairman of Butl e r University 
scholarship committee is HENRY G. 
N ESTER, AM, P hD'30, of the depa rt
ment of Zoology. Dr. Nester is also 
chairman of the Butler men's council. 

From GRACE CAUFMf\N, MD'34: "I 
have been in private practice in Evans
ville for the past four years, specializ
ing in anesthesia; at present I am tak
ing a leave o f absence to spend a year 
in stud y and research in anes thesia a t 
Massachusetts General Hospital m 
Boston." 

Teaching in the department of Eng
lish at the University while he works 
on an advanced degree is Roy ROG ERS, 

From Chevy Chase. Md., writes 
ROBERT H. FLINN (NID'30) : " \Nork
ing on field investigations of occupa
tional diseases with industrial hygiene 
division, U.S. Publi c Health Service." 

Transcontinental and \I\Testern Air 
lines on April 5 named OTIS F. 
BRYAN, ex, as chief pilot. Bryan . 
trained in the army air co rps and em
ployed as a TWA pilot for ro' years, 
has spent more than 9,000 hOllrs in 
the air and traveled approximately 
T,500.000 miles . 

1930 
President, JOSEPH A. SMITH 

223 E. 35th St., New York City 

"I'm now physician and surgeon to 
Carbon Fuel Company, Carbon, 'vV. 
Va.," announces HOWARD 'vV. MERI
DETH, (MD·32). "We are building a 
new modern hospital unit and at pres
ent have about 2,500 people under my 
care. Married, have a daughter, Patti 
Ann, I8 months old ." 

Assistant manager of a Kresge store 
in Detroit . Mich., is J. BRADLEY 
BARNA RD, formerly in a si milar post in 
Hammond . 

"Am college physician and instructor 
in anatomy and physiology at Central 
Normal College, Danville," reports 
Mrs. Cha rles H. Ade (MARY E. KEL
LER. MD'32). 

Secretary-treasurer of Lewis-Wil
liams and Company, a municipal bond 
firm in Chicago, is the posit ion of A t
torney ROBERT V.,r. DAVIS, ex, of Gary. 

"We make Indiana University'S high
g rade rag paper," states REX H. BRADT, 
chemist at Appleton, Viis., in charge of 
development of fine papers at four 
mills. 

I ND IANA ALUlIINI MAGAZINE 

In spite of not working in dramatics 
while on the campus, MRS. R. A. 
WHITNEY (Lillian Eichorn, '25) is 
now deep in such work in Ottawa, Can
ada, a member of the Ottawa Drama 
League. She writes that Ottawa and all 
of Canada are "very theatre minded." 
Mrs. Whitney is interested chiefly in 
the acting, but she has done some work 
in producing and directing. She says 
she'd like to do more. Her first part in 
a Drama League Play was Mrs. Hag
gett in The Late Christopher Bean, a 
play which won the Ottawa regional 
drama festival. Since then she has 
played various parts : Irene Hibbard in 
First Lady, May Preble in the mystery 
melodrama, Post Road, and parts in 
Street Scene, Libel, and various experi
mental plays. 

1931 
Secretary, MRS. PEGGY CULMER HUNCILMAN 

5302 Carrollton, Indianapolis 

Cost accounting occupies two mem
bers of the class: GERALD E. MILLER 
is with Delco-Remy in Ancte rson ; ROD
ERT S. PHILLI PS is a uditor for a print
ing company in Spencer. 

E. A. O'DELL, PhD, superi ntendent 
of Farmersburg schools. will again as
s ist Dean H. L. Smith, of the School 
of Education. in the coming summer 
session. His specia lty is school surveys. 

Recently promoted to the superin-

EDGAR J. LLEWELYN, AM'10, for 
22 years Superintendent of Schools of 
New Castle, died of a heart attack in his 
office on April 29. Mr. Llewelyn was 
64 years old. 

Mr. Llewelyn was born in Martins
ville, Ohio. He was graduated from 
grammar school at Carmel, Indiana, and 
from high school at Westfield. 

In 1920 and 1921 he was president of 
the New Castle Y.M.C.A., and he had 
since been a member of the board. He 
was chairman of the Bqy Scout Court 
of Honor in Henry County, and was a 
member of many fraternal organiza
tions. 

Surviving are the widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Diehl (Martha M. 
Llewelyn, AB'34). 

tendency of the Pittsburgh (Pa.) dis
trict of the W. T. Grant Company 
stores is JOHN D. HARDM AN. Iv[rs. 
Hardman is HELEN L. RODARMEL, '30. 

Editor of the Helicon, annual na
tional publication of Psi Iota Xi so
rority, is Mrs. Edward J. Hancock 
(Runr WAsKoivr) , of Greensburg. 

From GEORGE L. PEPPLE, LLB: 
"Have been engaged in general prac
tice of law since 1931 in Goshen. Fin
ished term as prosecutor on J anuary 
I." 

Prize winner for the yea r 's best 
feature story in an Indiana newspaper 
wilh a circulation of 1,500 was 
DWIGHT L. SMITH, news editor of 
'vVALTER CRIM'S ('02) Salem Repub
lican-Leader. The awa rd, given by the 
Hoosier State Press Association, 
went to the story "The Last Leaf on 
the Tree," about the so le surviving 
Civil Viar veteran in \'Tashington 
County. Smith was the 1931 winner 
of the S igma Delta Chi cup for the 
outstand ing sen ior in jOlt mal ism. 

1932 
Secretary, NIRS. LAURA JA NE STOUT RAM SEY 

3033 Broadway, Indianapolis 

WILLIAM J. CLAUSER, (MD'34) is 
connected with the Phillips Academy 
at Andover, Mass., where he is work
ing under the Carnegie Foundation on 
a stud y of health problems of the ado
lescent boy. 

"My Student Days in France" was 
discussed by AUROl~A YETTA, ass istant 
professor of French at Franklin Col
lege , be fore the All ia nce F ran<;a ise in 
Indianapolis recently. 

1933 
Secretary, MRS. MARY SLUSS ROTHROCK 


Carver Hall Apts., Leiper St. and Oxford 

Ave., Phil adelphia, Pa. 


" I s till hold Indiana as my home 
state and LD. th e greatest school on 
earth," writes FLAVEL B. SARGENT, 
ex, Coffeyville (Kan .) physician. 

James Ben 'vVilson heads the art de
partment at Cen tral Normal College, 
Danville. 

A recently appointed clinica l assist
ant in the department of medicine, 
University of Chicago, is JOH N L. 
FERRY (MD'36). 

EDNA P. MOORE, eX'33, is s tudying 
at the University of Michigan this 
year. Since she left LU., she has grad
uated from a nurses training school 
in a Chicago hospital. 

RACHE L C. STONE, GN, of India
napolis, died on March 22. After 
graduation, she spent two years as a 
registered nurse in the Henry County 
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Hospital in New Castle and then went 
to the N[ajor Hospi tal in Shelbyville, 
where she was supervi sor of nurses 
until illness forced her retirement last 
August. Her father, HOMER O . STONE 
ex'I4, and mother, of Indiana polis, 
and a bro~her, ROBERT, LV. sopho
more, survIve. 

]934 
Secretary, LYMAN SMITH 


Versailles 


Taking work in the Traphagan 
School of Design in New York City 
is ALICE COFFMAN. 

PAT (Norman A.) FLANINGAM, 
graduated from Georgetown Univer
sity s ince he left LD., has been ad
mitted to the bar and is now a n at
torney with the Federa l Power Com
ml~Slon. 

]935 
Secretary, .MRs. ISABEL CONNOLLY BUI S 


c/ o Dr. Lester Buis, Henry Ford Hospital , 

Detroit, Mich. 


A secretarial position with the Dow 
Chemical Company in Midland, :Mich., 
is VERNA 'vV. SCHUELKE'S employment. 

Pause ... 

Refresh 


COCA-COLA BOT. CO. 
Phone 3541, Bloomington, Ind. 

Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Hubert Detmer (LEAH SAW
DON, ex), of Rising Sun. Mrs. Detmer, 
after leaving the campus in 1933 taught 
for five years near her home, Aurora, 
was married on June 12, 1938, and on 
the following December 5 died as the 
result of injuries received in an auto
mobile accident. A sister, Mrs. Thel
burn Engle (ELEANOR A. SAWDON, 
'33), of Fort 'vVayne, survives. 

City a ttorney of Shelbyville is 
GEORGE L. STUBBS. LLB. He and Mrs. 
Stubbs (VERNA D . MILLER, '33) ha ve 
a daughter, Mary Jane. 

Engaged in the practice of la w at 
Martinsville is JOHN E. HURT, ex. 

MRS. HARl\fON J. GREEN (Alice M. 
Kenefick, ex) is manager of the automo
bile license bureau in Michigan City. Be
fore her marria ge she was secretary to 
Hugh A. Barnhart, '15 , excise depart
ment administrator. at Indianapoli s. Mr. 
Green. LLB'34, practices law in Michi
gan City. 

WARDELL B. POMEROY is psychologist 
for the St. .T oseph County department of 
public we Ifare. Mrs. Po:neroy (Martha 
C. Sindlinger), '34, does social work for 
the Anti-Tuberculosis League in South 
Bend. 

JESSIE M. \VELLS is the clinical psy
chologist in the spastic paralysis project 
a t the Riley Hospital, Indianapolis. 

GORDO N F. FIX is assistant state geol
ogist, replacing Marion M. Fidlar, '34, 
AM '36. a new geologist for the Ohio Oil 
Com pa 11\'. 

NAOl\lI L. DALTON (MD'37), resi
dent physician at Ball Memorial Hos
pital, Muncie, for the past year, ha s 
been advanced to hospital anesthetist. 

KATH ARIN E A. PRt\lGG, ex, ill for 
an extended period died on March 16 
en route f rom the home of her father, 
NOBLE T. PRAIGG, ex'07, in High 
Point. N.C.. to Chicago to re-enter the 
hospital where she had been a patient . 
\;Yhen she became ill she lacked four 
month s of completing her course of 
nurses' training in a Chicago hospital. 

]936 
SecrelarY,.R,UTH ENGLI S H 


Frank fort 


"Ivledical field serv ice school, Car
lisle Barracks. Pa .. until June: then 
two years abroad U.S. Army trans
port ;- ports in Panama. Ha~aii, and 
Philippines," sums up present and 
future activities of JAMES BERNARD 
SEA MM\, ~lD. . 

Now employed in the recelvll1g 
ward of the Epworth Hospital, South 
Bend, is ELSATIA M. AUSTIN, ex, a 
member of the 1939 class a f the hos
pital's school of nursing. 

HILARY BOOKOUT, LLB, is a yeast 
salesman, working at present in the 
Rocky Mountain district. 

Two members of the class studying 
a t other schools are WALTER L. 
BAILEY, a medic in the University of 
Maryland, and PAUL G. ROA CH, a 
PhD candidate in chemistry at the 
University of Illinois. 

Cue, publication of the dramatic fra
ternity, Theta Alpha Phi, carried for 
its frontispiece in :t-.1arch the picture 
of CATHERINE J. FELTUS with Gilmore 
Brown, director of the P asadena Play
hou se, who chose her to play opposite 
him in a recent production of Shaw's 
Heartbreak House. Associate editor of 
Cue is ROB ERT \;y. MASTERS, '31, 
AM'33, director of dramatics at In
dian a S tate Teachers College. 

]937 
Secretary, ELEANOR JONES 

26 E. Mechanic St., Shelbyville 

SAM UE L A. LYNCH is a student 111 

Harva rd Law School. 

]938 
Secrefary, DORIS SEWARD 


Y.M.C.A., Huntington 


A. EARL ApPLEGATE, of Frank fort, 
is a salesman for the Hoover vacuum 
cleaner company. 

It is accounting in the main offices 
of the Concrete Silo Company at 
Bloomfield that occupies G. STANLEY 
COMBS rather than silo building as was 
erroneously reported in the :\l[arch is
sue. 

HERBERT F. MELLS, AM, is director of 
the departmen t of music in the Colored 
Agricultural and Normal University, 
Langston, Okla. 

ELINOR 1. SIEBER and lVIARY Lou 
THOMAS aOre both employed in Fort 
Wavne the form er at Wolf and Des
sau~r's: and the latter at the Charles 
Meigs Optical Shop . 

R un-I E. \;y ATSON is a clerk with 
Montgomery \Nard a nd Company, 
Vincennes. 

"Teacher of physical educa tion and 
athletic coach, Franklin College," 
writes Roy E. TILLOTSON, MS, in ac
counting for himself. 

HOWARD L. TIPSWORD, AM, is asso
ciated with a petroleum corporation in 
Tulsa, Okla., as geologist. 

JOHN L. STE'vVART is connected with 
the dining-car department of the Chi
cago, Burlington, and Quincy Rail
road . 

MARIAN L. JOHNSON and JOYCE D . 
SCHAEFER a re junior warders for the 
Federa I Industrial Institution for 
\Vomen, Alderson, 'v\'. Va. 
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Assistant society editor of the Gary 
Post-Tribune is the new position of 
MARY ELIZABETH HENDRICKS, who 
had been reporting on the Blooming
ton Daily Telephone. 

VERNON R., ex, and MRS. HUFFMAN 
(Evelyn M. Johnson, ex'36) are the 
parents of a daughter, Judith Anne, 
born January 30 in Indianapolis. 

Indianapolis is the employment 
mecca for many of the June "grads." 
These include: 

HUGH S. BARNABY in the RCA engi
neering office. 

JAMES S. CLARK, as outside repre
sentative, and PAUL E. MCGUFF and 
DAN F. O'DONNELL, as investigators, 
for the Household Finance Corpora
tion. 

WILLIAM H. BENZEL with Stokely 
Brothers and Company. 

LUDWIG H. CLOMINSKI, state de
partment of treasury. 

EDWARD R. HAWKINS, accountant 
for the state unemployment compensa
tion division. 

JAMES R. HERDRICH, junior account
ant with Herdrich and Boggs. 

MONTGOMERY G. NORTH CUTT, Be
mis Brothers Bag Company. 

EUGENE M. RADER, supervisor of 
the Philip Morris and Company branch 
office. 

H. WILLA TRUAX, senior accounting 
clerk, department of public welfare. 

RALPH E. MURRAY, teacher of com
merce in the Ben Davis High School. 

Remaining on the campus or in town 
for employment or further study are 
several members of the class. Among 
these are: 

GLENN D. BARKES, MS, teacher of 
industrial arts, University School. 

KENNETH B. BROWN, assistant in 
psychology. 

ROBERT S. DANIEL, AM, assistant in 
psychology. 

D . ELIZABETH DAVIES, secretary in 
the office of the dean of the School of 
Business. 

TOM DAWSON, assistant in geology 
and geography. 

ALMA L. ENGELBRECHT, part-time 
teacher of commerce, second semester, 
University School. 

EARL L. GF-LESKE, NYA project su
perintendent for Monroe County. 

ELIZABETH H. H ENDREN, teacher of 
physical education, Bloomington High 
School. 

BUNCHE E. JACO BS, science teacher 
for the nurses' training school in the 
Bloomington Hospital. 

ROBERT J. LEE, AM, assistant in 
chemistry. 

DONALD H. MCCARTNEY, assistant 
in physiology. 

INDIANA ALUMNI MAGAZINE 

JOHN H. MARTIN, assistant in phys
ICS . 

ROSE L. N AGELEISEN, assistant in 
psychology. 

OLIVE W. PARSONS, assistant in phi
losophy and English. 

GEORGE W. PURCELL, JR., staff mem
ber of the World. 

RALPH M. Ross, AM, teacher of 
mathematics, University Schoo!. 

DOROTHY R. SMITH, clerk, regis
trar's office. 

MARTHA J . THRASHER, secretary 
and bookkeeper for the University 
Chevrolet Company. 

JOHN M. WARRING, clerk, Graham 
Hotel. 

LUTHERIA M . WIEGAND, librarian 
and teacher of German, University 
School. 

Scattered far and wide to study in 
specialized fields are many members of 
the class . These include: 

JOSEPH P. REDICK working toward 
a master's degree in French at the Uni
versity of Colorado. 

H ELENE J. KANTOR at the Univer
sity of Chicago. 

ROBERT H. GILLESPIE, University of 
Illinois. 

R. EDWIN GREEN. Boston Univer
sity School of Theology. 

MARY ELIZABETH ULEN, University 
of Denver. 

OTTO C. PHARES, MS, medical stu
dent at the University of Minnesota. 

LESTER L. BOWLES, MD, doing re
search and teaching on a grant in re
search in the department of anatomy, 
University of Georgia School of Medi
cine. 

DENNIS P. STEINHART and GEORGE 
H. W ALPER, recently graduated from a 
training school for Boy Scout execu
tives in Mendham, N.J. 

Chemists reporting positions are 
PRESTON MADDEN with the DeVry 
Company, Evansville; HOWARD \"1. 
HILLIS with the Seagram Distillery, 
Louisville, Ky.; and JOHN S. WILSON 
with the Huron Portland Cement Com
pany, Alpena, Mich. 

CLAUDE L. TRUSL ER died in March 
a fter an appendectomy in Long Beach, 
Cal. At the time/ of his death he was 
employed by a credit investigating 
company. The parents and two siste rs, 
of Evansville, survive . 

Secretary in the E lmhurst High 
School, Fort Wayne, is RACHEL 
STEIBER. 

Mrs. CATHARINE B. CORBIN, ex, is 
teaching English in the McCurdy 
School, Santa Cruz, N .M. 

CARYL F. GAINES is teaching physi
cal education in the Arkansas Poly
technic College, Russellville. 

COME BACK 

FOR 

COMMENCEMENT 


THIS YEAR 

Visit the Art Galleries on the Mez
zanine Floor where prize selections 
from the Hoosier Art Salon a re on 
display. 

Plan to meet your old classmates 
in the Woodburn Room just off the 
Art Galleries on the Mezzanine 
Floor. Magazines and daily papers 
may be found here for your enjoy
ment. 

You will want to browse in the 

Fireside Bookshop where innumer
able books will catch your eye as 
well as the colorful Karl Martz 
pottery and the delicate Franciscan 
ware. 

And don't forget the many other 
services to be found here incase you 
are looking for a free telephone, a 
place to buy a stamp, the Lost and 
Found department or information. 

INDIANA 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 
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" Mother of College 
Presidents" 

(Col/til/llcd from page 12) 

Swain is this statement: "... learned 
more diplomacy than from any other 
person with whom I ha ve been asso
ciated." 

Other influences found at Bloom
ington, or which were characteristic 
of the state, follow. The quotations 
and conclusions given below are based 
upon 30 letters received from among 
the 47 living college presidents who 
are LV. alumni. Of the total of 75, 
28 are deceased. Four letters were 
returned undelivered. As yet no re
plies have come from 13. 

Beauty of the Campus 

Township and county teachers' 111

stitutes, which are "inducement to 
preparing young people for teaching 
work" and "inspirations to young 
teachers who had very little training. 
This created a desire for further 
training." 

Something in the soil which was re
ferred to as "Hoosier determination 
and perseverance," also "Hoosiers are 
natural-born schoolmasters devoted to 
education." This reply came from the 
head of a teachers' col1ege in another 
sta teo 

Homogeneolls character of the pop
ulation, which has had, for many 
years, the highest percentage of na
tive-born a f all the northern states. 

A system of public schools which 
was for many years at least more 
highly regarded than that of many 
other states. 

"Material from the pioneer sections 
seems to lend itself more enthusias
tically to the ministry, teaching, and 
idealistic \vork." 

"One of the first [universities] to 
offer to the students an option as to 
the studies to be pursued." 

"One of the most democratic 
schools in the country." 

In 1920. Indiana had a larger per
centage of its children graduating 
f rom high school and attending insti
tutions of higher learning than any 
other state east of the Mississippi 
River. 

"About fi fty of the leading thou
sand men of science were born in In
diana." 

"Indiana has taken a leading role 
in the consolidation of rural schools." 

"The district turned out the self
made, common-school-educated man 
who achieved fame." 

In early days the individuality of 
the teacher was the chief force in the 
school. 

The climate of Indiana is in the best 
one-tenth of the world, and climate 
determines the health and energy of 
the people and indirectly their ability 
to use their resources. 

"The pioneer ministers were many 
of them men of culture with dominat
ing personalities." 

"N 0 country has excelled ours in 
believing in the saving power of edu
cation. In Indiana this is a passion
ately held doctrine." 

CITY SECURITIES CORPORATION 
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"Scholarly liberalism and broad 
sympathetic interest in students has 
found the clearest and most consis
tent expression at Indiana University." 

"Thoughtful students coming under 
the influence of those great educational 
leaders almost inevitably absorbed 
the conception of col1ege administra
tion and the relationships between the 
administration and student life, which 
was dynamically indicative of the best 
modern point of view in college de
velopment. " 

"Executive responsibilities gravi
tate toward those whose educational 
philosophy and acti vities more fully 
represent the needs and demands of 
the times." 

"Collegiate institutions throughout 
America have been seeking more ex
ecutives whose point of view was in 
harmony with those traditions which 
have been so splendidly embodied in 
the administrative leaders at Indiana 
University." 

"The philosophy of an organization 
or institution is reflected consciously 
or unconsciously by the heart which 
beats to keep it alive." 

"The political element has been, as 
far as I am aware, secondary to serv
ice." 

"The V niversity, under illustrious 
leadership, became a clearing-house 
for the type of man who becomes in
spired with the vision of America in 
its best ideals of a democracy func
tioning in the lives of its ever rising 
young generation." 

"The township library and reading 
circle." 

Inasmuch as a large percentage of 
the men selected as presidents have 
been chosen in recent years, it ap
pears clear that the pioneer blood in 
Indiana has not been diluted. The ef
fo~t put forth by our grandparents to 
clear the wilderness and to organize 
a sound government is followed by 
success ful careers in our own genera
tion . Dr. Bryan, at President Wells' 
inauguration, said that he began, as 
president, what was thought to be "a 
difficult and somewhat dangerous en
terprise." He added, "I took my risk 
and somehow lived through it." It 
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appears highly significant that he told 
Mr. \Nells that he was not only the 
eleventh president of Indiana Uni
versity but "more than that, my son, 
a man." All through the years, Dr. 
Bryan and others of his high calibre, 
who preceeded him, were looking for 
and seeing "the man." Successful edu
cation calls for projecting the human 
spirit. 

With the impetus and stimulating 
leadership of Herman B Wells and 
the University facuity, it is generally 
believed that there will be continued 
growth in the number of Indiana Uni
versity's sons to become college presi
dents. 

--0--

Alumni Authors 
(Continued from page 14) 

of the world as approaches to those 
periods. Thus the student has a func

tional study of modern critical essays 

while being introduced to Greek and 
Celtic literature. To provide surer en

joyment of Greek classics by remov
ing the unfamiliarity with Greek 

myths, there are 26 pages from Bul

finch's NI),ths of Greece and Rome. 

Professor Thompson selected ade

quately from the bewilderingly rich 

field of world literature. The 350 

pages of Greek and Latin writings 

might perhaps have been pared some
what to admit a wider selection from 

the Oriental field and from modern 
Spain and Italy. French literature is 

represented by a generous selection, 

discriminatingly chosen. 

The second part, "Literature in Our 

Own Tongue," contains the usual se
lections to be found in such an an

thology. The publishers have wisely 
made the book available in two edi

tions, one with and one without the 

second part. 

The appendix supplies lists of ad
ditional readings, a chronological ta

ble of authors and historical events , 

indexes of mythological subjects and 

of literary types, besides a general 

index. The format of the book is very 

satisfying. The end sheets display in
teresting maps by Daniel Fox indica

ting the locale of our literary heri-

INDIANA ALUMNI MAGAZINE 

tage. The type of the double-column 

pages is most readable, and the vol
ume is enlivened by pen and ink illus

trations done by Professor Harry 
Engel. 

The book presents a fine literary 

heritage, and the manner of its pres
entation makes it easy for the reader 

to enter into that heritage. 

MARY J. MEEK, '00.• 

E astern :Montana State Normal 
School, 

Billings, :Mont. 
--0-

vVeather vs. Prosperity 
(Continfled from page 8) 

duced costs; in other words he spends 
that percentage of building costs to 
effect a net saving of 21.I%. 

Labor would secure the major bene
fit from the costs reduction program 
because the proper number of building 
tradesmen would have year-round em
ployment for the next 10 years in sup
plying the demand for rental and pri
vate housing in the United States. At 
an hourly scale of $1.I7, seven hours 
per day, six days a week, the worker 
would have the possibility of earning 
$2,500 per year-which is real pur
chasing power when contrasted with 
the meager wages available under the 
prevailing system. This should not be 
confused with a guaranteed annual 
wage, because such cannot prevail, 
under the private enterprise system in 
the building industry . Only through a 
building monopoly ca n a guaranteed 
annual wage be assured. Under the 
plan being discussed the contractor, 
on each job, provides the insurance 

necessary to protect the "outside la
bor" payroll for the period of the par
ticular job, just as he pays for his 
building permit. By the end of the 
year the tradesman may have been 
employed by four or five builders. 

To release the pent-up demand for 
new rental housing in this country 
would probably mean the construction 
of $5,000,000,000 worth of new hous
ing. To value the cumulative effect of 
such a vast sum upon related industry 
would be next to impossible. 
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In Closing ... Editorial 


W HEN we asked one of our friends wh at we 
should write a bout on this page , he sa id , 

"Spring." We didn ' t like th a t idea ; so we askect the 
Editor. The Editor looked a t us and said, " Oh, write 
about coming back for Commencement, and , well. 
just anything you like." After long and not always 
happy experience with editors we have discovered 
that that is their way; and so we weren't a bit dis
couraged. But we remembered another of his 
sugges tions, that we write about riding dowri to 
Bloomington on the Monon with Harold J. Laski. 
This "In Closing" is not going to be so weighty as 
some we've seen; but we can't resist telling you 
about riding down to Bloomington on the Monon 
with H arold J. Laski-which has a refrain that is 
beginning to fascinate us . 

We got on the train early th a t morning and were 
making bets w ith ourself about the probable time 
of a rriv al in Blooming to n. Suddenly the door 
opened ; a porter staggered in, carrying more bag
gage th an he would carry in a half-dozen ordinary 
trips. Behind him came a little man. wearing a 
pancake sort of hat and a blacking-brush moustache. 
Behind the little man came his wife, who looked 
vaguely harried, probably, we decided , by the effort 
of getting the people in the Dea rborn Street Station 
to wake up lo ng enough to put the 
baggage on the train. "There were 
seven pieces," she said hopefully 
to the porter. The little man began 
counting. Then they started for 
their seats, he carrying six or se,'en 
books, some worn-looking ma nu
script, an umbrella , and the hat. It 
was when we saw the umbrella that 

we decided for sure that we ""'ere 
going' to be riding down to Bloo m

ington with H arold J. Laski. E"en 
though people mostly don't read 011 

the Monon, except maybe Photoplay, 
w hich we de vour religiously in order 
to find out who has divorced whom 
between our trips to Chicago, we 

thought possibly there might be somebody not an 
Englishman who would. But when we saw the um
brella, we knew it was Mr. Laski. Books, umbrella, 
hat-nobody but an Englishman could look like 
that; it wouldn't be fair. 

Remembering about hands across the sea, and 
feeling that Mr. Laski might feel more at home 
if we did , we dragged out a book by one of his 
compatriots , a book on literary criticism . Mr. 
Laski read a mystery s tory. Mrs . Laski read 
the New York Times, The New York er, and slept. 
We envied them, but having started our gesture, 
we were bound we'd finish it. 

After Mr. Laski finished the mystery story he 
began nervously leafing through books which were 
more or less concerned with the government of 
the United States. He didn ' t seem to enjoy them 
nearl y so much as he had enjoyed the mys tery 
story. Once he got up, walked over to the table 
where the railroad leaves the magazines, looked 
a t the American, sniffed, and went back to his books 
on the powers of the presidency. 

\i\Then we met Mr, Laski in Bloomington anct 
reminded him of our mutual venture on the Monon, 
he said, "Oh, yes, you read Richards." " And you 
read a 111 ys tery story," we said. "Yes, bu t yo u see 

I'm human," was his reply. It looks 
as if England won that little inter
change, too. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laski and their 
seven pieces of luggage got off 
safely enough at Bloomington, ex
cept th a t Me Laski forgot some
thing. For a moment there was, for 
Bloomington , wild confusion . Mr. 
Laski ran to the back of the tra in, 
Mr. H a ll to the front of the train, 
and Mrs . L aski, using conventio nal 
English tactics, ran to the middle of 
the train . \ i\T hether they muddled 
throu g h all right, we don 't know, for 
just then our tax i drove off toward 
the University . 



INDIANA UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

" ... to unite the alumni in closer bonds of fellowship, to further their interests in all proper 

ways, to foster . .. the ideals of the University, ... to strengthell the Ulliversity by informing 
the public concerning her work and her services to the state and lIatioll."-Article II, CONSTI
TUTJON. 

DISTRICT COUNCILORS 
District I-Lake County 

RAY THOMAS, '22, LLB'24, 504 Broadway, Gary 
District 2-Porter, LaPorte and Starke Counties 

DAN BERNOSKE, '26, MD'29, 731 Pine St., Michigan City 
District 3-St. Joseph and Elkhart Counties 

ALEX CAMPBELL, LLB'30, Federal Building, South Bend 
District 4--LaGrange, Steuben, Noble and Dekalb Counties 

WILLIAM HUSSELMAN, LLB'33, Auburn 
District 5-Newton, Jasper and Pulaski Counties 

EMMET LARUE, LLB'12, Rensselaer 
District 6-Marshall, Fulton and Kosciusko Counties 

DAN GIBSON, '33, Plymouth 
District 7-Allen, Whitley, Wells and Adams Counties 

CLARENCE McNABB, '14, LLB'19, 4305 Drury Lane, Fort Wayne 
District 8---Benton, Tippecanoe, Warren and Fountain Counties 

HARRY SCHULTZ, '16, LLB'20, JD'20, 714 S. 22nd St., Lafayette 
District 9-White, Carroll and Cass Counties 

BENJAMIN LONG, '01, 1004 E. Market St., Logansport 
District lO-Miami, Wabash, Huntington and Grant Counties 

A. HARVEY COLE, '07, LLB'08, lJ12 S. Broadway, Peru 
District ll-Montgomery, Boone, Putnam and Hendricks 

WILLETT H. PARR, JR., ex'25, 730 N. Meridian St., Lebanon 
District l2-Clinton, Howard, Tipton and Hamilton Counties 

GLEN HILLIS, LLB'25, R. R. 2, Box 184, Kokomo 
District 13-Madison, Delaware, Blackford, Jay and Randolph 

H. B. ALLMAN, AM'31, Superintendent of Schools, Muncie 

District 14--Vermillion, Parke, Vigo, Clay and Sullivan 
STANLEY STOHR, '28, LLB'30, 1316 S. 18th St., Terre Haute 

District l5-Marion County 
RALPH THOMPSON, '16, 1203 Merchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis 

District l6--Hancock, Henry, Shelby and Rush Counties 
SCOTT B. CHAMBERS, '30, 1121 Indiana Ave., Newcastle 

District l7-Wayne, Fayette, Union and Franklin Counties 
WILLIAM ROMEY, '27, 103 S. 14th St., Richmond 

District l8---0wen, Greene, Monroe and Lawrence Counties 
GUY CANTWELL, '03, Gosport 

District 19-Morgan, Johnson and Brown Counties 
JOSEPH KIVETT, LLB'30, Edgewood Ave., Martinsville 

District 2O-Bartholomew, Decatur, Jackson and Jennings 
HERSCHELL NEWSOM, '26, R. 3, Columbus 

District 2l-Jefferson, Ripley, Dearborn, Ohio and Switzerland 
JOHN SCOTT, '25, 309 W. 2nd St., Madison 

District 22-Knox, Daviess, Martin and Pike Counties 
WILLIAM JENNER. '30, LLB'32, Shoals 

District 23-Posey, Vanderburgh, Warrick and Gibson Counties 
JOE S. HATFIELD, '30, JD'33, 901 E. Powell St., Evansville 

District 24--0range, Dubois, Crawford, Perry and Spencer 
JAMES TUCKER, LLB'30, Paoli 

District 25-Washington, Scott, Clark, Floyd and Harrison 
WALTER CRIM, '02, 505 W. Market St., Salem 

STATE OF INDIANA CLUBS 


Anderson-Gerald P. Shine, IlS'34, LLB'36, 
Citizens Ilank llIdg. 

Angola-Bluford 1.. Healey, '32. 
Illuffton-r\. Walker Hamilton, Jr., IlS· 

LLB'36. 
Brazil-Stanley A. B. Cooper, '31, Citizens 

Theater Co. 
Brookville-Virgil MeCarty, LLIl'23, LLM'24. 
Clinton-Mark Lyday, ex'13, Blaekman SI. 
Columbia City-Ilenton J. Bloom, '07. 
Columbus-Earl B. Pulse, '31, Reeves Auto 

Co. 
Connersville-Byron Jackson, '31, 1605 Ohio 

Ave. 
Crawfordsville-William F. Peacoek, DDS'35, 

Darlington. 
Dale-Albert J. Wedeking, '13, AM'15. 
Danville-John D. Taylor, LLB'32, 418 E. 

Broadway. 
Decatllr-G. Remy Bierly, '15. 
Delphi-John Smock, '30, LLB'32. 
Evansville-William Little, ex'28, Citizens 

Ilank Building. 
Ft. Wayne-Alexander M. Campbell, LLB'30, 

Federal Building. 
Greencastle-Marshall D. Abrams, LLB'26, 

240 Anderson. 
Greensburg-Wilham L. Woodfill, LLB'34. 
Huntington-Arthur Palmer, LLB'31, 53 E. 

Market SI. 
Indianapolis-(men) Allen Warne, '25, 240 

N. Meridian St. 

Boston, Mass.-W. C. Mattox, ex'09, 24 Man
emet Rd., Newton Center. 

Bowling Green, Ky.-Frances Richards, 
AM'30, 1340 College SI. 

Champaign.Urbana, ilL-Prof. O. R. Over
man, '10, AM'l1, 610 W. Nevada St., 
Urbana. 

Chicago, IlL-James Kiper, '32, 35 E. Wacker 
Drive, Room 776. 

Cincinnati, Ohio-Charles Gerhart, '28, Ad
vertising Department, Proctor and Gam
ble. 

Cleveland, Ohio-Walter Koenig, '31, MS'32, 

16360 Euclid Ave., East Cleveland. 


Colorado Springs, Colo.-Mrs. Telfer Mead, 

23 E. Boulder SI. 

Columbus, Ohio-George F. Arps, AM'05, 
216 E. Lane Ave. 

Denver, Colo.-C. E. Compton, '95, 507 E 
& C Building. 

(The off icer listed is the president). 

Indianapolis-(women) Mrs. Stuart Wilson, 
'22, 4307 Park Ave. 

Kentland-Parker D. Hancock, LLll'37. 
Kokomo- F red Mustard, '28. 
LaGrange-Gerald Fisher, '29, LLB'31. 
Lake County-Herschel Cole, '23, MD'25, 247 

Humpfer, Hammond. 
Crown Point-L. F. Conter, ex'19, 317 

N. Main SI. 
East Chicago-Joseph Mosny, '20, AM'22, 

LLIl'23, U. S. National Bank Building. 
Gary-H. 	 L. Kahan, '17, MD'19, 738 

Broadway. 
Hammond-A. B. Scott, '30, Recreat,ion 

Center. 
La Porte-Harold Handley, '32, 141 Kings-

bury SI. 
Lebanon-John R. Porter, '17, MD'19_ 
Liberty-Walter F. Bossert, LLB'07. 
I.inton-Gerald Landis, '23, MS'38, 669 N. 

E. 1st SI. 
Logansport-Troy Babcock, DDS'26, Broad

way and Fifth St. 
Loogootee-Hugh Gray, ex'28. 
Madison-Eugene Cooper, LLB'37, 508 Broad· 

way. 
l\'[arion-Arthur Osburn, '34. 
Martinsville-John Sedwick, Jr., '37, 339 S. 

Ohio SI. 
Mentone-Charles Manwaring, '32. 
Mt. 	Vernon-W. E. Jenkinson, 26, MD'26. 

IN OTHER STATES 
Grand Rapids, Mich.-John Alan Smith '30, 

1026 Cooper Ave., S. E. 
Houston, Texas.-James G. Donovan, LLB'08, 

1225 Heights IlIvd. 
Louisville, Ky.-Marianne Squibb, ex'36, 1245 

S. 4th SI. 
Los Angeles, CaL-Robert E. Harris, '25, 

AM'26, Publications Dept., Los Angeles 
Junior College. 

Miami, 	 Fla.-Park H. Campbell, LLB'25, 
830 Seybold Building. 

~Iilwaukee, Wis.-George E. Teter, '05, State 
Teachers College. 

Minneapolis, ~Iinn.-Dwain M. Ewing, '30, 
909 	 Northwestern Bank Building. 

N'ew Haven, Conn.-Frank R. Goldman, ')2, 
LLD'13, 5 Washington Manor. 

New York, N. Y.-Charles Benzel, '27, Suite 
4500, 20 Exchange PI. 

Muncie-Edgar Davis, 'IS, MD'19, 1423 E. 
Main St. 

New Albany-Irvin Fleischer, '33, 1740 De
pauw Ave. 

North Vernon-Fred Matthews, LLll'23. 
Peru-Hester Wood, '27, AM'33, 381 Hoover 

Ave. 
Petersburg-Lester Nixon, ex'36. 
Plymouth-Dan Gibson, '33, 825 S_ Michij1an. 
Princeton-Maurice M. Miller, LLB'31, 110 

S. Hart. 
Richmond-J. 	Brandon Griffis, LLB'16, May· 

fair. 
Rochester-Charles Hoover, '32, Barnhart

Van Trump Co. 
Rushville-Walter Keaton, '35, 108Y. E. 2nd St. 
Salem-Emmett C. Mitchell, ex'06, E. Hack· 

berry SI. 
Seymour-Mrs. Ward Gossman, '30, 407 S. 

Chestnut St. 
South Bend-Charles Hahn, LLB'32, 412-15 

JMS Building. 
Spencer-Renos M. Spangler, '28, MS in Ed '31. 
Sullivan-John S. Taylor, 'la, LLll' 11 , 117 

N. Section SI. 
Terre Haute-Tennyson Edwards, LLB'32, 

2027 S. 8th SI. 
Wabash-Philip Eskew, MS'33, High School. 
Washington-Carl Chattin, '34, JD'35, 7 N. 

Main St. 
Williamsport-Mrs. Bertha B. Fleming, ex'09. 
Winamac-Harold Halleck, '24, MD'26, 119 

W. Main St. 

Omaha, Neb.-E. S. Brumbaugh, '12, LLB'13, 
306·7 Patterson Building. 

Oklahoma City, Okla.-C. M. Branson, 

LLB'09, 1601-3 Petroleum Building. 


Philadelphia, Pa.-N. O. Pittenger, '29, 

Swarlh more College. 

Phoenix, Ariz.-John W. Laird, '00, Phoenix 
Junior College. 

Providence, R. I.-Mrs. Ruth Telfer Barrett, 
'14, 250 Massachusetts Ave. 

Pullman, Wash.-Mrs. W. C. Kruegel, '94, 
604 California St. 

St. 	 Petersburg, fla.-Nelson Poynter, '24, 
St. 	 Petersburg Times. 

St. 	 Louis, Mo.-Joseph Garnier, ex'27, 457 
N. Kingshighway. 

Washinglon, D. C.-John J. Reinhard, '06, 
LLB'07, 3213 Foxhall Road. 

Wichita, 	 Kan.-Clinton C. McDonald, '22, 
AM'24, PhD'26, University of Wichita. 
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